EDUCATION
The Register, Tennessee
Edition, for the Nashville
diocese, and The Register,
Intermountain Catholic Edi
tion, for the Salt Lake dio
cese, make their first appear
ance this week. The Cath
olic Telegraph Register for
the Cincinnati archdiocese
had its initial number last
week (continuing The Cath
olic Telegraph, the oldest
Catholic paper in the United
States).

PRODUCING MORAL ILLITERATES

KLAN RECORD
OF B L A C K IS
F U L LY A IRED
Prediction of Senator That Press Would
Unearth Information of Affiliation
Has Come rue
The expose of the new Supifeme Court Justice Hugo
L. Black as a member of the Hu Klux Klan has been
devastatingly complete. Senator Millard E. Tydings of
Maryland predicted in the Senate that if Black were nomi
nated to the Supreme Bench without sufficient information
being available about his Klan record, affidavits and state
ments might be printed in the press after the Senate had
acted. His prophecy has come true. News-Week thus
sums up the charges:
“ In a copyrighted series of stories and photostatic

The Salt Lake edition pre
serves the name of The In
termountain Catholic, which
began its career in 1899, was
suspended in 1919, and re
vived in 1926, now being
merged with The Register.
Bishop-elect Duane F. Hunt
of Salt Lake, who will be copies of documents obtained in
cpnsecrated in the Cathedral Alabama, the Pittsburgh PostGazette and the North American
of the Madeleine in the Utah \Newspaper
Alliance reported:
capital city Oct. 28, edited
“ That on Sept. 11, 1923, Mr.
the revived paper for a Black joined Robert E. Lee Klan
long period and the Rev. No. 1, Knights of the Ku Klux
Birmingham, where he was
Robert J. Dwyer, who con aKlan,
practicing attorney.
tinues as editor of the new
“ That on July 9, 1925, at the
publication, succeeded him. start of his first race for United
Between 1919 and 1926, The States Senator, he resigned from
Monitor of San Francisco the Klan.
carried the title of The In “ That t h e Klan apparently
termountain Catholic to never acted upon the resignation.
“ That on Sept. 2, 1926, at a
gether with its name, but it state
meeting of the Klan in Bir
never had much circulation mingham, Senator-nominee Black
in Utah.
accepted a "ife membership’ in
The Register System of Ithe Klan.
Newspapers now counts 18 “ That Alabama Klan records in
diocesan 'organs in its mem spected by reporters contain no
indication that he subsequei^tly
bership. Seven of these dio resigned or repudiated the mem
ceses are east of the Missis bership.
sippi river. These seven edi
“ That his political ally. Bibb
tions have considerably more Graves (then Governor-nominee,
than half of the total circu now Governor of Alabama) ap
with Mr. Black at the
lation of all the diocesan edi peared
rally and also accepted an inde
tions.
terminate membership.
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Catholics Honor Constitution
ering to commemorate the 150th
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop
he was celebrant. The Cardinal
this nation during the 150 years

at a great open-air service in the Municipal sta
dium in Philadelphia, with more than 50,000 gath
anniversary of the signing of that document. Pictured helow is Dennis
of Philadelphia (miter on head) a f the Solemn Pontifical Mass of which
returned thanks for the “ Divine protection which He has vouchsafed to
that have elapsed since the adoption of the Constitution.”

Propaganda Wave i
In U. S. Schools Is
Seen by Magazine

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
NEEDED, McGRADY SAYS

Installation at
Rochester Nov. 11

Convert Work in
Rural Areas to Be
Discussed at Meet

Mission Bishop to
P on tifica te Oct. 4

‘ LOST B A T T A L IO N V
STAND IS RECALLED

Bloomington, Ind.— Secularization of the schools and
the neglect of religious training have produced in America
a generation of spiritual and moral illiterates in which the
“ glaring moral aberration which is known today as the
‘crime wave’ ’’ cannot be surprising, says a bulletin issued
by Indiana university following a nation-wide study. “ The
great majority of the children and youth of the United
States are today receiving only a modicum of that moral
and religious preparation for living to which every child
has a right,” says the study.

Faculty Additions
Made at Negroes’
Catholic College

POPE WARNS Q E R MA NS
AQAINST ‘NEW PROPHET

Mission Sunday Is
Dependent Upon U. S.

Secularization of Schools Robs ChiMren of
Preparation for Life to Which
They Have Right

The national survey on “ Char
acter Development Through Reli
gious and Moral Education in the
Public Schools o f the United
States” was made by Henry L.
Smith, Robert S. McElhinney, and
George R. Steele. Mr. Smith is
director of the bureau of co-oper
ative research of Indiana univer
sity’s school of education.
“ Perhaps the most disconcert
ing result of the study o f character
development work in the public
schools is to find that, although
teachers and administrators of
schools readily admit an interest
in character training and evidence
a sincere concern over the moral
welfare o f our youth, they never
theless are hesitant to inaugurate
or to carry out any definite teach
ing on the subject,” the report
says.
“ Yet another cause for concern
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

Chicago Fuehrer
Solicits Priests
To Mahe Living

Chicago.— While Chicago’s lit
tle Fuehrer solicits a cassock-mak
ing business among priests, his
Amcrikadeutscher Volksbund apes
the Fatherland’s leaders in making
vicious attacks on Church and
Churchmen. Leader o f the bund
here is Peter Bissibl, a tailor.
“ Speakers at bund meetings,”
writes a Daily Times reporter who
joined the Nazi group to gather
information, “ are cheered when
they shout vulgar denunciations
of the Church, some of them un
printable. Some speakers link the
Catholic Church with Jews and
Communists, always good for a
“ That a Birmingham Klansman, jeer from bund members.”
Harold Denny, writing in Winston Williams, a bricklayer,
The New York Times, de attested by affidavit that he ivitclares that the blood purge nessed Mr. Black’s first induc
in the Soviet Union, which tion into the Klan.
“ That the Post-Gazette’s photo
began with the slaying of static
accounts of the second in
No Truce in Struggle, *Osservatoref Sags
hundreds of leaders in the duction were reproduced from
army and officialdom, has official and hitherto secret Klan
now descended to the hum records.
Chicago. — A prediction and
“ That the original stenographic warning that “ during the coming
bler strata of society. Three
were taken down by A. B. year the schools will be subjected
months ago, the greatest notes
Hale, then official Klan reporter to the mounting pressure from
generals in the Red army and member of the firm of
foreigm propaganda that will oper
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
ate similarly to that of 1914,” ap
pear editorially in the current is
Vatican City. — (INS) — Ad draft of a proposed pastoral letter
sue of the Nation’s Schools, pub
Observance Is Set for Oct. 24
lished here.
dressing a group o f German pil Condemning''the closing o f Cath
Written by the editor, Arthur grims who came to the Vatican olic schools in the Reich.
B. Moehlman, professor of school after the close of the great Nazi
Vatican City.— In spite of the
administration at the University congress at Nuremberg, Pope Pius
of Michigan and widely known as warned against a “ new prophet,” moderation shown in anti-religious
an educator and member of the thought to refer to Hitler. The propaganda at the Nazi congress
President’s Advisory Committee Pontiff said: “ This is an hour in in Nuremberg, Osservatore Ro
on Education, the article declares which a new prophet turns against mano savs that the congress cannot
it is “ fairly well establishevd” that the Catholic religion and the Chris “ conceal the fact that the struggle,
several Spanish “ aid” meetings tian faith.”
’The Pope expects hidden and open, against the
New York.— Hope for the suc Japanese war’s threat to mission this summer have been “ started shortly to receive a group of Ger Church— against rights guaran
cess of the world-wide observance life in the Orient.
man Bishops and to inspect the teed by a solemn concordat— con
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
o f Mission Sunday, Oct. 24, rests
Throughout the United States
tinues without truce. Proofs of
with the faithful o f the United on Oct. 24, collections will be
the continuing war on religion lie
States because o f the unsettled takeij up for the missions and Ace Labor Trouble Shooter Talks
in the unbridled anti-religious ac
state of Europe and the Orient. members will be enrolled in the
tions of the Nazi pr%ss, in laws re
Interest in Mission Sunday is Pppagation of the Faith society.
cently passed to take religious edu
heightened this year because of Bishops will write pastorals urging
cation out of the ^ahds of the
the observance of the 75th anni their people to be generous in suppriests, and in the official promo
versary of the death of Pauline p()rting the missions, and priests
tion of the new German "paganism.”
Jaricot, French foundress o f the will preach on the work of spread
Osservatore Romano sees in the
Society for the Propagation of the ing the faith. Plans for the cele
present anti-God campaign in Ger
F-ith, and because o f the Sino- bration fn this country vere made
many a striking parallel with
at a New York session of the board
events in Spain before the present
of directors of the Propagation of
Washington. — (Special) — A tied before they reach the strike
the Faith, presided over by the Rt. new type o f statesmanship based stage. He has settled difficulties
Rev, M.sgr. Thomas J. McDonnell, on Christian principles must be involving more than 1,500,000
national director.
evolved if industrial relatipns are men. “ Now,” he said as he pre
Three special events in this to progress along the right lines, pared to take over his work in
country will Recall the work of said Edward F. McGrady, 65- private industry, “ if I take this
Rochester, N. Y.— The solemn Pauline Jaricot. In St. Louis’ Ca year-old Catholic trouble-shooter job, I’ll have to prove my conten
installation of the Most Rev. James thedral at New Orleans, a bronze for the Roosevelt administration, tion.”
E. Kearney as the fifth Bishop of tablet in her honor will be dedi when he retired as assistant sec
“ Congress has stated and the
Richmond, Va.— Convert-mak
Rochester will take place on Thurs cated.
Bishop Louis W. Du- retary of labor to become labor supreme court has affirmed the
day, Nov. 11. Bishop Kearney, who Bourg, second New Orleans Ordi relations counsel for the Radio far-reaching principle of unfet ing in rural areas will be given
special consideration at the rural
was Bishop of Salt Lake from nary, was closely associated with Corporation of America.
tered collective bargaining for life directors’ meeting to be con
1932 until he was named Bishop of the founding of the Propagation
For years, Mr. McGrady has the workers,” he says. Industry ducted here Nov. 6, the day befbre
Rochester in August, succeeds the of Faith society. His diocese and said that difficulties between labor has come to be made up of large
Most Rev. Edward Mooney, who that of Bardstown, Ky., were the and capital can be ironed out collective agencies, and “ labor the annual meeting of the National
w'as transferred from Rochester first in the United States to get aid without intervention by govern also must move as a collectivism Catholic Rural Life conference.
to be the first Archbishop of De from the society. To the tomb of ment or other outside interests. . . . through its own chosen repre The institute will be the third con
ducted in 1937 by the Rural Life
troit.
Pauline Jaricot in Lyons, France, He has proved through his work sentatives.”
bureau of the National Catholic
will go a wreath sent by the so- as the administration’s trouble
“ I believe the denial of the Welfare Conference. The Rev. Dr.
(Turnto
Page
2
—
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olum
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shooter that disputes can be set- principle o f collective bargaining Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., is di
Converted 5,000
to workers . . . is a primary cause rector of the bureau.
of current strife. But whatever
Mission activities in rural dis
Consecrated at Chicago Ceremony
the causes, we move on, and, mov tricts offer a promising field, says
ing, we must develop a new states Dr. Schmiedeler. “ Particularly
iv'- ■
manship in the ranks of both in with the rapid growth of the motor
, '
dustry and labor.
mission,” he says, “ this activity has
*
^
“ With statesmanship and Chris become perhaps the most practical
i'
tian principle we can build an and promising one that at present
economic structure that will sup faces the rural Church.”
ply all the needs of human beings
Rural life work in several dio
Chicago.— (Special)— The Most Bishops James A. Griffin of in a rising standard of life and ceses will be discussed at the insti
tute. Featured speakers on the
Rev. Ambrose Finger, O.F.M., who Springfield and Joseph H. Schlar- living.”
Mr. McGrady got his first labor program will include priests from
was consecrated here last Tues man of Peoria, co-consecrators.
day as V i c a r
Apostolic of Bishop James Walsh of Maryknoll experience as a pressman in a many sections of the country who
Chowtsun, China, will pontificate was the preacher. The consecra Boston newspaper plant and ad have made intensive study of rural
for the first time in old St. tion took place on the 28th anni v a n ce to pre-eminence in lajbor life problems, and who will thus
Peter’s church on the Feast of versary of Cardinal Mundelein’s relations through the presidency be able to contribute much to the
of the pressmen’s union.
general program.
St. Francis, Oct. 4, where he will elevation to the Hierarchy.
be celebrant of Mass. The Bishop
Present at the services were the
is to be honored at a reception Most Rev. Archbishops J. F. Rumthis Sunday afternoon in the mel. New Orleans, and Cyril Dal- Legionnaires Remember War Horrors
Stevens hotel.
lal, Mosul, Iraq, and the Most Rev.
The consecration ceremony took Bishops E. F. Hoban, Rockford;
place in the Holy Name Cathe J. C. Plagens, Marquette; W. L.
dral, with George Cardinal Munde Adrian, Nashville; S. V. Bona,
lein, Archbishop of Chicago, as Grand Island, and William R.
consecrator, and the Most Rev. Griffin, Auxiliary of La Crosse.
A luncheon in the Knickerbocker
hotel followed the Cathedral cere
The thunder of guns in far-off tlesey Oct. 2-7, 1918— was re
monies.
China and Spain beat a grim roll called, however, in an unusual
Bishop Finger’s field of work in o f war as thousands of American way. The private diary of Jim
China is not far from the scene Legionnaires met in New York for Larney, Rochester, N. Y., youth
of conflict south of Peiping, but, their annual convention. Jollity and signalman to Major Whittle
he revealed on his arrival here, there was in plenty . . . whole sey, was printed as he left for the
his mission was peaceful when he hearted pleasure in renewing old convention.
left in July and had not been acquaintances.
The Rev. Swaminader Gnana
But few there
It gpves intimate details of the
Prakasar, O.M.I., of Jaffna, Cey
Ottawa.— In a list of new reg bothered even in 1928 and 1929, were who wished to bring back five-day fight against a force of
lon, former Hindu and a Protes ulations issued here, the Canadian when the Japanese and Chinese actual war scenes. They are too Germans that completely sur
tant before his conversion to Ca Broadcast corporation prohibits troops were fighting in the prov bitter, too horrible.
rounded the battalion. Common
tholicism, who has converted 5,000 any reference to birth control. ince. He left Shanghai in August
One of the most striking epi place .statements reflect a charnel
Hindus. He is an authority on The CBC is the federal governing shortly before that city became the sodes in the World war— the grim house horror, but shot through the
the history of India and the Tamil body for all broadcasting in Can center of the Oriental war thea stand of the famous “ lost bat murk of war is the devotion of a
ada.
talion” o f Major Charles W. Whit
ter.
UBCiiage>
(Turn to Page Z — C o lu m n s )

Any Reference to
Birth Control Is
Banned on Radio

TWO CENTS

NEGLECT CITED
IN S U R V E Y BY
SECULAR GROUP

waiv “ Whoever knows the Span
ish anti-clerical press before 1936
sees today, and with terrible clar
ity, what sanguinary fruits it has
produced. And who can guaran
tee the present rulers of Gennany
that the seeds of hatred and denial
of every holy thing which, under
the very eyes of authority, devel
ops more powerfully, will not pro
duce in Germany, too, fruits which
should inspire fear in every real
friend of the Germans and their
future?”
Though Nazi leaders have re
pudiated the neo-paganism of Al
fred Rosenberg as a private work,
official actions have made the Ros
enberg ideology the foundation of
all courses for teachers acceptable
to the State party.
Osservatore Romano declares:
“ Whoever, in the light of these
facts, remembers the encyclical,
Mit Brenneder Sorge, and the
capital importance attached to it
in the interests of real peace be
tween Church and State . . . . can
understand how dangerous is the
path which German cultural de
velopment begins to take, now
that the State authorities fully and
solemnly have declared the State’s
absolute concurrence in the lit
erary productions o f Rosenberg.”

New Orleans.— (Special)— An
ticipating an enrollment o f more
than 1,200, Xavier university,
first U. S. Catholic college for
Negroes, added seven members to
its faculty. Outstanding among
the new professors is Dr. Celestin
Pierre Cambiaire, an officer of
the French academy and president
of the Beta Pi Theta fraternity,
who will teach Romance lan
guages. Xavier university is con
ducted by the Sisters o f the
Blessed Sacrament.
Other new faculty members are
Dr. Philip Hornung, formerly of
the Catholic University •'^of Amer
ica, who will work in the science
department; Dr. Alvin Sugan,
mathematics; Mary A. Dunn,
home economics; Charles S. Mead
and Charlotte L. Merot, who has
studied in the Sorbonne at Paris,
language; Warren Weilbaecher,
philosophy.

Boards Work in
Mediating Strikes
Told by Prelate
Toronto.— Workings o f the Wis
consin Labor Relations board, of
which he is a member, w’ere dis
cussed before the annual conven
tion of the International Associa
tion of Government Labor Officials
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis J.
Haas, famed strike mediator who
has been named dean of the new
school o f social science at the Cath
olic University of America. Mon
signor Haas said that, since its
establishment in April, the Wiscon
sin board has acted as mediator in
81 strikes involving between 16,000 and 17,000 workers. Of the
81, the board has settled 75.
Five states have followed the
national government by passing
‘.‘little Wagner” laws, said Monsig
nor Haas. They are Massachusetts,
New York, Pennsylvania, Utah,
and Wisconsin. His talk dealt
mainly w'ith the Wisconsin law and
the ways in which it differs from
the National Labor Relations act.
“ While the federal law is framed
on the assumption that the national
board shall be almost entirely a
law enforcement agency, proceed
ing against those found guilty of
unfair labor practices,” he said,
‘*the Wisconsin act expressly places
at least three distinct functions
Tipon ’ its 'board: 1. Procneedlrrg
against violators of the law. 2. Con
ciliation. 3. Voluntary arbitra
tion.”
While the Wagner act and the
federal railway labor act assume
the right of employes to choose a
company union m an election held
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 2)

He's Movie Actor, She’s Kiddies’ Guardian

STAUNCH FAITH IS MARK
OF VAUDEVILLE COUPLE
In vaudeville they were Haley
and McFadden, hoofers and come
dians.
In Hollywood they are
Jack Haley, who stole Wake Up
and Live from under the obvious
noses of Walter Winchell and Ben
,Bemie, and his wife, Flo, who
takes care of the kids. So says
James G. Langdon in the Queen’s
Work. About all the Haleys have
left from their hustle^bustle
vaudeville days is their staunch
Catholicity.

Bishop Lillis to Officiate

In s ta lla tio n Plans
Made in Leavenworth

Joseph I. Breen, who is paid to
keep the movies clean since the
Legion of Decency convinced the
producers that cleanliness is profit
able, tells this story about Jack
and Flo:
An old priest was amazed on his
first trip to Hollwood. Said he:
“ I th ou ^ t, before I came out here,
that Hollywood was a cesspool o f
iniquity. And here I’ve been
listening to a woman talking about
the novena she and her husband
have been making and about all the
priests they know across the coun
try and the Catholic orphanage
for which they’re collecting funds.
It doesn’t make sense.”
The woman was Flo Haley, the
delightful blonde McFadden, who
had quite a reputation of her own
on the stage before she settled
down to being Jack Haley’s wife
and a good mother to his children.
Flo collects money for a sisters’
orphanage by taking a cut out o f
the kitty when her friends come
in to play bridge. She learned
that from her Jewish friends, who
always collect a percentage for the
Jewish charity. Then Flo sends
(TwmtoP^ageZ — C olum n 6)

Leavenworth, Kans.— (Special) |ing been assistant pastor from
— Installation of the Most Rev. 1915 to 1922, and then administraPaul C. Schulte as Bishop of Leav- |tor and later pastor. Six feet, two
enworth will take place in Immae inches in height, the Bishop is
ulate Conception Cathedral, here, known as a “ fair” olfer; his chief
Wednesday, Sept. 29, with the
and baseball.
Most Rev. 'Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop He is noted as an author and his
of Kansas City, officiating at Sol torian.
emn Pontifical Mass and the Most
Rev. John J. Glennon, Archbishop
of St. Louis, delivering the ser Unrest Evident in Low Classes
mon. Bishop Schulte was conse
crated last Tuesday in the Cathe
dral at St. Louis, with Archbishop
Glennon as consecrator and Auxil
iary Bishop C. H. Winkelmann of
St. Louis and Bishop C. E. Byrne
of Galveston as co-consecrators.
Archbishop R. A. Gerken of Santa
Fp was the preacher.
St. Louis.— Increasing unrest cipation proclamation was better
The installation ceremonies will
be attended by a group of Bishops, among India’s millions of un than is the condition of the un
according tr the Very Rev. M. J. touchables has prepared the field touchables at pi-esent,” Father
O’Farrell, rector of the Leaven for a rich harvest of conversions Sontag said. “ Now the depressed
worth Cathedral, who is aiTanging if the Church will seize its pres classes lift their heads and ask:
the program. Among those who ent opportunity, the Rev. Peter ‘ Why should we be slaves for
have signified their intention of J. Sontag, S.J., former superior of ever?’ It has grown into a vertbeing present are the Most Rev. the Patna mission in India, told table revolution, a real upheaval.
Bishops F. J. Tief, Concordia; A. Jesuit seminarians in a talk at Their dissatisfaction is not with
J. Schwertner, Wichita; C. H. Le- St. Louis university. Mass con Hinduism as a religion but as a
Blond, St. Joseph; L. B. Kucera, versions in Northern India in the social system that grinds them
Lincoln; C. H. Buddy, San Diego, last year point the way to what down unmercifully.”
and C. H. Winkelmann, St. Louis. can be accomplished among India’s
These u n fo r tu n a te millions,
Bishop Schulte succeeds the down-trodden people.
whom humble trades and crafts
Most Rev. Francis Johannes, who
The untouchables are now ready, have marked with the stigma of
died in Denver last March.
after hundreds of years of suf untouchable, are unable to rise of
The new Leavenworth Bishop, fering and exploitation, to turn to themselves, he said. “ They know,”
who was born at Fredericktown, anything that offers them reli declared Father Sontag, “ that of
Mo., March 18, 1890, and ordained gious, political, economic, and so themselve.s they can not realize
June 11, 1915, had rendered ail cial security.
emancipation. They need strong
of his pastoral service in the Old
“ Why, the condition of the arms. Those strong arms can be
Cathedral parish in St. Loui^, hav- American Negro before the eman
(Turnto Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
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INDIA’ S UNTOUCHADLES
RIPE FOR CONVERSION

PAGE TWO

TH E

JUSTICE BUCK’ S RECORD yEIERAN
IN KLAN FU LLY AIRED
(Continued From Page One)
Stallings, Brazelton, & Hale; now
official court reporter for Jeffer
son county, Alabama.
“ The Post-Gazette’s series ap
peared under the name of Ray
Sprigle, one of the paper’s re
porters. O l i v e r Keller, PostGazette managing editor, assigned
him to an investigation after the
Senate confirmed M r . Black’s
nomination.
“ Most of Sprigle’s report dealt
with the Klan meeting in Bir
mingham after Mr. Black had won

11

Untouchables of
India Ripe for
Convert Harvest
(Continued From Page One)
the arms of the Mohammedans—
from whom, by the way, we Cath
olics can learn much— or of the
Sikhs, or of the Christians. Many
are willing to become Christians
if their conversion will mean the
alleviation of deplorable economic
conditions.
“ For the first time in history
mass conversions to Catholicism
took place this past year in
Northern India. They say that
grace is an invisible gift. I guess
it is in America, but in India it is
visible. Father Westropp and I
baptized 3,000 of the leather
workers. Hundreds of thousands
could have been baptized if our
missionaries were allowed nowa
days to work in the manner of
St. Francis Xavier and other early
missionaries. Now the Church is
very strict. Canon law says what
the missionary may and may not
do.’’ The Cnurch now demands
long instruction of converts in
pagan lands.

Guernica Sacked by
Reds, Says Witness
Villanova, P a . — “ Let it be
understood, no matter what has
been said to the contrary at home
and abroad, the Nationalists’ air
planes never bombarded Guernica,
nor did they destroy anything in
the town. Guernica was sacked
and destroyed by the anarchists
before they fled.” Thus writes a
priest who was an eyewitness to
the taking of Guernica and of the
fall of Bilbao, the Rev. Diego P.
de Arrilucea, O.S.A., at Portugalete, Spain.

» * P R IE S T 'S STRANGE
M I X T U R E HELF>S HA IR !
CARE
OF THE HAIR U now beins Motfreo to Botlp sufferers
It detenbdb bow to use the etnmge oompoond (oow
e^Ied HAIRMORE), mixed by Fether Jezoee GHmore,
grew perfect faior on hnd of b»ld etadent. Bioee
more than 50,000 bottles have been saeeeeefally
used, ail roy^Ues going to charity. Write for free
treatise to R. H. Gilmore (brother of Father Gilmore).
SXO Tcstile Tower, SeatUe, WaalungtoiL

EPILEPSY-FITS

H ave supplied sufferers with a medicine
that many users say has proved successful
in relieving attacks. I now wish to reach all
those who have not been helped and to do
80 am offering a trial F R E E . Send for it
sow. giving age.
'

B. LEPSO, E. WmeHT ST., MILWAWEE. WS.

St. Michael’s Mission
House
-1

Coneioa, N. T.

A Preparatory Seminary for
Belated Vocations
The Fathcra o f the Society o f the
Divine Word have opened a house o f
studies for young men 17 years and
over, who wish to study for the Mis*
sionary Priesthood in the Society.
ITte course is especially designed for
those who have had little or no Latin
previously. Reasonable allowance will
be made for those who cannot pay full
tuition.
Applications should be addressed
to die
Very Rev* Fr. Rector.

Swelling Reduced
And Short Brcothinc rolioTtd when
cnnocd b j nnnatnral collection o f water in
•bdemen, feet and lega, and when preaaure
■boTe ankles leaves a dent. Trial package
FKEE. COLLUU MEDICINE COMPANY
D ep t (S i, ATLANTA. GA.

Facial Blotches
To easa the stinging soreness ^
and aid healing, bathe with ▼
Resinol Soap—then apply

R e s in o l
Old Leg Trouble
lasy to use Viscose Method
heals many old leg sore*. Ko
Cost for TRIAL, if it fails In
ten days. Describe if your sore
ie c a u ^ by injuries, varicose
TciDs. or swollen leg a id get
FRE£ Book.
DR. J. L. CLASOK TlfiCOSB
CO.
IM N . Dearborn S t, Chicago, UU
10S86.AIvarcdo.Los Angeles. Cal*

FISTULA

the Democratic nomination for
United States Senator.”
Mr. Black is not without de
fenders among Catholics. Edward
Keating, Washington, editor of
Labor, who himself felt the
sting of bigotry in Colorado poli
tics years ago, praised Mr. Black
as a friend of labor when he ad
dressed the International Brother
hood of Boilermakers, Ship Build
ers, Workers, and Helpers of
America, at the union’s Kansas
City convention. Herve Clarest,
a K. of C. officer at Mobile, and
William S. Pritchard, a past state
deputy of the K. of C. in Ala
bama, congratulated Mr. Black
after his recent nomination.
The following large newspapers
commented in a way decidedly
unfavorable to Mr. Black; New
York Times, New York Herald
Trihiine, San Francisco Chronicle,
Los Angeles Times, Des Moines
Register, Cleveland News, Kansas
City Journal-Post, Detroit Free
Press, New York Journal Ameri
can (Hearst), St. Louis Globe
Democrat, Washington Evening
Star, Philadelphia Inquirer, Phila
delphia Record, Washington Post,
Buffalo Courier-Express, Cleve
land Plain-Dealer, Omaha WorldHerald, Hartford Courant, Chica
go Daily Tribune, Detroit News,
St. Paul Pioneer Press, Milwau
kee Journal, and Washington Daily
News.
Paul Block, head of the Block
newspape s, wrote an editorial
head^ “ Klansman on Supreme
Court Insult and Danger to Coun
try,” and he felt so strongly on
the matter that he inserted his
editorial as a paid advertisement
in other newspapers.
Far worse than Mr. Black’s
Klan record is the fact that, 16
years ago, he, as an attorney,
defended the man who shot and
killed the saintly Father Coyle
of Birmingham because the priest
had officiated at the Catholic wed
ding of the slayer’s convert daugh
ter. The Coyle verdict was per
haps the worst miscarriage of jus
tice in the history of Alabama.

GIVES

R E G I S T E R

Beleaguered Is H ugo 5“^^Roo“«iu!^lL*r*.uu
the complete expose of the Klan record of the first justice appointed to
the Supreme Court by Mr. Roosevelt. Even denial of life membership,
of which he says there is no such thing, by Dr. Hiram W . Evans, K.K.K.
imperial wizard, puts the justice in a bad way. The Chicago Daily
News says a Kluxer ceases to be such while he answers a question about
K.K.K. membership. Below are pictured Justice Black, Dr. Evans, and
Gov. Bibb Graves of Alabama, who is also charged with holding life
membership in the hooded order.

(Continued From Page One)
real Catholic, the trust in God of
real men.
Here are excerpts from the
diary as printed in -Every Week
magazine: “ Wed., Sept. 25— Fair.
Cool. Went to Mass and Commlinion at 7 a. m. Reading and writ
ing letters this a. m. Made up
battle packs this afternoon for a t
tack tonight or in a. m. . . .”
Several others “ and myself sit
ting around my candle, talking it
over, considering our chances,
hoping for the best, and agreeing
quite frankly that we are in the
hands of God, wherever we are,
come what may. Fellows do not
hesitate to express their religious
feelings in such times. Waiting
to go over the top ‘with the best of
luck’ for fathers, mothers, and
other near and dear ones’ sake.
Please God I come through as well
as for my own. I have made my
peace with God, hold no grudge,
hereby putting them all aside if I
had any and offer up whatever
happens in sacrifice and repara
tion for my past offenses. The
light' is going out! The Lord be
with us all. Amen!”

Vaudeville Couple
Staunch in Faith
V ’ r'

p i i i p

Msgr. Haas Tells
Of Board’s Work

Cardinal’s Birthplace
Senator ‘Overhauled’
Is Site of New Church
In Stay at Hospital

Qlbb Graves.

LATE U. 8 . NEWS FLASHES
Priests to Conduct Open Forum

Chicago.— An open forum to be
held in the courtyard of Holy
Name Cathedral, here, will be
conducted twice a week by the
priests of the Cathedral parish.
56 in Colored Seminary

Bay St. Louis, Miss.— St. Augus
tine’s seminary, an institution for
Colored students aspiring to the
priesthood and membership in the
Society of the Divine Word, re
opened with 43 students in the
high school and college and 13 in
the major seminary.

Washington.— Catholic Senator
C.Y.O.i Meet Set for Oct. 17
Patrick McCarran o f Nevada left
Fort Wayne, Ind.— The first
Naval hospital feeling “ better than annual diocesan Catholic Youth
in years” after spending several Organization conference in this
weeks there for a thorough physi city will be held Oct. 17.
cal overhauling.
15 Cleric* Professed
Villanova, Pa.— The Very Rev.
Albany Bishop Blesses
John J. Farrell, prior of the AuNew College Building gustinian scholasticate, here, pre
Albany, N. Y.— The Albany ex sided at the solemn profession of
tension o f S t Bonaventure’s col 15 clerics on the Feast o f St.
lege, Loudonville, was formally Nicholas of Tolentine.
Indiana State Legion
Former Missionary Dies
opened Sept. 22. The Most Rev.
Elects Priest Chaplain Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop of Al Hancock, Mich. — The Rev.
Whiting, Ind.— The Rev. George bany, blessed the new building Peter Maguire, C.P., for five years
J. Moorman, pastor of Sacred and addressed the student body a missionary in Argentina, died
here at the age o f 48 years.
Heart church here, was chosen that morning.
Last Mass Said in Cathedral
chaplain of the Indiana State de
Rochester, N. Y.— The last Mass
partment o f the American Legion Church Installs Aid
was celebrated in St. Patrick’s Ca
at the convention held in Terre
For Hard of Hearing thedral here Sept. 16, the sanctuary
Haute. Father Moorman’s elec
San Diego.— An acousticon— in lamp was extinguished, and the
tion was unanimous, following the
withdrawal of the two other pro strument for the hard of hearing doors were locked. The Cathe
— has been installed in one of the dral is embraced in the property
posed candidates.
confessionals at S t Vincent de recently sold by the Diocese of
Paul’s church. The instrument is Rochester to the Eastman Kodak
Dying Chinese Causes
for the use of the hard o f hearing com pany.
Spanish Pastoral Reprinted
Conversion of Family whether of that parish or not.
New York.— The joint pastoral
Ossining, N. Y.— After 35 years
letter o f the Spanish Bishops to
o f deliberation, a large family in New Lansing Bishop
the Bishops o f the whole world
Kochow, South China, sought ad
Will Bless Main Altar On the War in Spain has just been
mission to the Catholic Church.
Battle Creek, Mich.— The Most issued by the America press. It
The head of Jhe clan told the Rev.
John A. McGinn, a Maryknoll mis- Rev. Joseph Albers, recently in is also reproduced in an N.C.W.C.
sioner from Providence, that when stalled as the first Bishop o f pamphlet.
their father, who had a little Lansing, will bless the new $17,000 Birth Control Stand Not Binding
Atlantic City.— A paragraph
knowledge of Catholicism, was dy main altar in S t Philip’s church
ing, he summoned the family Saturday, Oct. 2, and pontificate dealing with birth control, in
about him, and admonished them Sunday at the 10:30 o’clock Mass. cluded in a report submitted by
one o f the 28 committees of the
with these words: “ Look up
the Doctrine Church that is signed Army Man Promoted American Hospital association in
convention here, does not put the
with the Ten Character (the
association on record in the mat
Cross). That is the True Church.
ter, officers of the organization
Enter it.”
have made clear.
New York. — Ground was bro
ken on the site of the birthplace
of Cardinal Hayes for the new St.
Andrew’s church. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle turned
the first spadeful o f earth. Serv
ices at the old church, where the
first printers and night workers’
Mass was started, will not be in
terrupted.

Louvain Alumni Meet Sept. 28

Burglar Takes Copy
Of ‘Fisherman’s Ring’

Dubuque.— American alumni of
the University of Louvain who re
side west of the Appalachians at
their reunion Sept._ 28 will be
guests of the Archdiocese of Du
buque, which is celebrating its
centennial this year.

Vatican City.—r-A c ^ y of the
Pope’s “ Fisherman’s Ring” was
stolen in the burglary of the Papal
major dome’s apartments. The
“ Fisherman’s Ring” is the Pontiff’s
seal of authority derived through
S t Peter. When a Pope dies, the
ring is taken from his finger and
broken. A new one is made for
the next Pontiff. The one lost in
the burglary was used for sealing
briefs.

Know Martyr* Better, Say* Priest

New York.— An appeal to the
priests of the country to aid in
making better known S a i n t s
Isaac Jogues, John de Brebeuf,
and their companions is made by
the Rev. John J. Wynne, S.J., for-^
mer vice postulator fo r the mar
tyrs’ canonization.

Catholic Evidence Guild
Closes Summer Season

Regardless o f whether or not
you have been operated on for
Fistula, Piles, or any other rectal
trouble, write today to The McCleary Clinic, 9800 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo., for their
Free Book describing the McCleary treatment which has proved
successful in thousands o f cases.
This book was prepared by The
McCleary Clinic, well-known spe
cialists on rectal and colon dis
eases. In your letter please state Pope Aids China Missions
Vatican City.-^The Holy Father
if you are troubled with Fistula or
some other rectal affliction. 'She has sent a large contribution to
book is free and you will be under missions in China, especially to
those in the Shanghai war zone.
po Abligation whatever.

Birth Control Act Bring* Fine

Brookline, Mass.— Convicted of
violation of the statute forbidding
the exhibiting and offering for
sale o f articles intended to pre
vent conception. Dr. Ilia Galleani
o f Boston was fined $400 by Judge
Philip H. Parker in the district
court.
‘Flying Priest* to Address
N C.C.W .

Chief among army promotions
is that of Col. Julian L. Schley,
commander of the U. S. army
engineers’ school at Fort Belvoir,
Va., who was made a major gen
eral and appointed chief of the
army engineers, effective Oct. 17.

IT EDOK10
0. S. EOR lEEP
(Continued From Page One)
ciety in the United States. A
dramatization of her life will be
broadcast on the evening of Oct.
24 over radio station WMCA.
No casualties have yet been re
ported among missionaries in the
Chinese war zone, but thousands
of missionaries and Catholic peo
ple have found themselves in
danger in the fighting. There are
176 priests, 123 brothers, and 597
nuns in the Vicariate of Shanghai,
a center of terrific warfare. In
the province o f Hopei, where
fighting began, there are 237
priests, 85 brothers, and 173 sis
ters.
In a message to the faithful of
the world, the Most Rev. Celso
Costantini, secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Propaganda, re
views the history of mission work
in the Church, tells of the begin
nings of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith, and asks Cath
olics o f every country to give the
missions both their prayers and
their material assistance.

Propaganda Wave
In U. S. Schools Is
Seen by Magazine

(Continued From Page One)
by agencies close to the official
consular service.”
“ At a number of Spanish ‘aid’
meetings held this summer, when
questions were asked concerning
the need for neutral attitudes, and
why an international agency like
the Red Cross could not bear the
responsibility for general aid to
sufferers on both sides, the ques
tioners were rudely silenced or not
invited to further meetings for
‘medical aid.’ It has been fairly
well established that the move
ment was started by agencies close
to the official consular service. The
‘medical aid’ movement has all the
earmarks o f sweet propaganda to
(Continued From Page One)
develop sympathy and ultimately
to determine the collective bar involvement.”
gaining agency, the Wisconsin law
provides that “ no company union
or officer thereof shall appear upon 64 Colored Converts
any ballot taken by the board."
Baptized in New York
The Wisconsin law works on the
New York.— Sixty-four Colored
theory that company unionism and converts, the largest summer class
collective bargaining are contra in the four years o f the work of
dictions. The act makes it unfair the New York Apostolate to the
practice fo r an employer “ to en Colored, were baptized in crowded
courage membership in any com St. Charles Borromeo’s church,
pany union” or to “ initiate, create, Harlem. The Rev. Marcus Glover,
dominate, or interfere with the for a Colored priest ordainei' last June
mation or administration of any and soon to leave for work in A f
organization o f employes.”
rica, preached the sermon.

Hays, Kans.— The Catholic Evi
dence ^ i ld closed its summer
season Sept. 10 with a series of
five outdoor meetings at Quinter.
The season opened in June and
meetings were held in various
Kansas communities. Most of the
centers visited were almost one
hundred per cent non-Catholic.
High interest was shown in the
lectures.
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Christian doctrine will be con
ducted here in connection with
the third national Catechetical
Congress of Christian Doctrine
Oct. 9 to 12.
Win* Valuable Scholarship

(Continued From Page One)
her young son over to the orphan
age because she thinks it’s good
for him “ t o ' know those little
boys.” Her daughter is well cared
for now; she’s with the sisters,
they say, but she grew up in a
traveling trunk when Haley and
McFadden were still hoofing it on
the boards.
Jack Haley is going to he a toprank star in Hollywood, but he’ll
never forget his stands in the
Palace theater in Chicago, close
enough to old St. Patrick’s for him
to make Mass before the early-day
turn or a visit to the church be
tween shows. And he won’t soon
forget attending St. Malachy’s
church, the actors’ chapel in New
York.

Famous Chicago Church
Celebrates Fiftieth Year
Chicago.— Chicago’s famous No
tre Dame church, known as the
“ old French” church, celebrated
its golden jubilee Sept. 19. The
Most _ Rev. Guillaume Forbes,
Archbishop of Ottawa, sang a Sol
emn Mass as the highlight o f the
celebration.
A golden jubilee
banquet was served to dignitaries
of Church and State at the Palmer
house in the afternoon.

Queens Village, L. I.— John J.
Skelly, Jr., a graduate of St. Au
gustine’s high school, Brooklyn,
has been awarded the Pennsyl
vania-Frank Thomson scholarship Denies Father Coughlin
valued at $3,200 and will enter
Will Remain in Europe
the engineering school of Villa
Royal Oak, Mich.—Social Jus
nova college, Villanova, Pa., this
tice, the Rev. Charles E. Cough
fall.
lin’s weekly newspaper, denies the
Girl Scout Board Meets Oct. 13
New York.— Mrs. William J. widely published statement that
Babington Macaulay, the former the radio priest intends to remain
Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady, chairman indefinitely in Europe, where he
of the board of directors of Girl is now on a visit.
Scouts, will address that organiza
tion at the opening of its annual
Birth Records Smashed
convention Oct. 13 in Savannah,
Ga.
At Wichita Hospital
Priest Writing Dictionary
Wichita, Kans. — Seventy-four
Baltimore.— The Rev. Joseph L. babies are a lot of babies to be
Lucas, S.J., lately returned lor a born in one month in one mater
few months’ rest from the Philip nity department anywhere. This
pine islands after ten and a half number of births in Augpist topped
years o f missionary work in Min all previous records for maternity
danao, has spent part o f the in cases in St. Francis’ hospital. The
terval of rest allotted to him in average number of babies born
putting the last touches to a per month in the hospital in 1936
sizable dictionary o f the Visayan was 44.5; this year the average is
dialect. Visayan is the language 48.3.
spoken throughout most of Min
danao and in a modified form in Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
the island of Cebu.
offered*to treat 26 patients free
Nun* to Repeat Nursing Course
in the infantile paralysis epidemic
Chicago.— The Sisters, Helpers that gripped the city.
of the Holy Souls will repeat their
Seminary Cornerstones Laid
free instruction in first aid and
Newark, N. J.— The corner
home care o f the sick in co-opera stones for the major diocesan sem
tion with the Chicago branch of inary Chapel o f Christ the King
the American Red Cross.
and the major diocesan seminary
Brain Research New Project
edifice of the Immaculate Concep
Washington. — Announcement tion were laid in Darlington Sept.
was made of the establishment 19. The ceremonies were broad
at Georgetown university of a cast over station WOR.
Brain Research institute, the
facilities of which will be placed Priest Chaplain of Disabled Vets
Columbus, 0 .— The Rev. Thom
at the disposal of scholars, experi
menters, and practitioners. The as J. Taylor, chaplain of the Acad
central purpose of the project is emy of Our Lady of the Elms, Ak
to add to man’s knowledge of the ron, 0., was named national chap
lain o f the Disabled American Vet
normal and abnormal brain.
Decoration of Graves Postponed erans of the World War at the 17th
Philadelphia. — The decoration annual convention of the organi
of t h e
Constitution Signers’ zation here.
Heads Alhambra Order
graves, among them that of
Thomas FitzSimons, a Caftiolic,
Atlantic City.— John M. Miller
has been postponed from Sept. 17 of Baltimore, past grand knight of
Maryland council, Knights of Co
to Sept. 29.
Fete to Have Religious Pageant lumbus, and past grand command
Chicago.—Light of Ages, pre er of Alcala caravan. Order of the
sented by a cast of 500 persons as Alhambra, was unanimously elect
a part o f Chicago’s Centennial ed supreme commander of the Or
Fe.stlval of Religion, Oct. 15 to der of the Alhambra at the 17th
23, will show the part played by biennial convention of the supreme
religion in Chicago’s history— divan of the order here.
from Father Marquette, Jesuit Bishops’ Stand on Labor Lauded
explorer, to the present day.
Dallas.— Following an address
Priest Honored for War Service
he delivered to labor men from all
New Orleans.— The Rev. J. B. over North Texas in the Cotton
Delepine, pastor of St. Augustine’s Bowl stadium here, William Green,
church, has been made a Chevalier president of the American Federa
of the Legion of Honor. In France tion o f Labor, was presented with
on a visit in 1914, he enlisted in a copy o f the joint pastoral letter
the French army and saw 54 recently issued by the Bishops of
months of service in the trenches. the province of San Antonio. Said
Car Crash Fatal to Priest
Green: “ The Catholic Bishops will
Chicago.— The Rev. Leo W. never realize how fully I appre
Keeler, S.J., former instructor at ciate their -stand on organized
S t Ignatius’ high school here and labor.”
professor o f philosophy at the
Gregorian college o f Rome, was
killed when the automobile in
DON’T BE
which he was riding skidded off
the road near San Jose, Calif.

Washington.— The Rev. Paul
Vandals Damage Church
Schulte, O.M.I., noted “ flying
East Orange, N. J.— Damage ex
priest,” will address the annual
convention of the National Coun ceeding $1,600 was done by van
cil of Catholic Women being held dals w o broke into St. Joseph’s
here Sept. 25 to 29. He will fly church here.
Hospital Fight* Disease Wave
from Canada to be present.
Chicago.— S t Joseph’s hospital
Radio Contest on Doctrine, Plan
St. Louis.— A radio contest on here, in charge o f the Sisters o f

CUT

UNTIL YOU TRY THIS
WONDERFUL TREATMENT
for pile suffering. If you have piles in
any form write for a FREE sample of
Pace’i Pile Tablet! and you will bless the
day that you read this. Write today. E.
R. Page Co., 347-C3 Page Bldg., Marahall,
Mich.

MORAL ILLITERATES ARE
PRODUCT OF EDUCATION
(Continued From Page One)
in the present situation in char
acter education, as found in this
study,” the report say^ “ is that,
since the great majority o f our
students o f today are not receiving
religious and moral instruction,
there is growing up a generation
lacking in the religious and moral
qualities which we deem necessary
as qualifications for teachers. Our
teachers are for the most part
products of our public schools, and
from the present student body, un
taught and untrained in religion
and morals, must come a large
proportion of our future teachers.
Unless we inaugurate a more uni
versal program of character edu
cation in the public schools, the
situation as to properly qualified
teachers will continue to grow
worse.
“ The neglect o f religious in
struction in one generation reacts
upon the following generation; the
homes of the present day, there
fore, show a marked decline in
efforts to give religious training o f
any sort. Very little work is be
ing done, then, except by the Bible
schools, and they cannot ade
quately meet the needs. This
leaves our citizenship too near the
plane o f spiritual illiteracy.

“ But we have some conditions in
this country which are past the
stage o f mere spiritual illiteracy—
conditions which with some justice
may be laid at the door o f secular
and religious educationists. There
are several hundred thousands o f
young boys wandering over Amer
ica today, many of whom are
hungry, or sick, or in trouble, or
even in despair.
_ “ Worse still is the fact that, be
sides these thousands o f wander
ing boys and untold numbers o f
wandering girls who, as groups,
are rather notorious, our modem
society has sent out and is con
tinuing to send out into the world
millions o f youths who are not
rooted in any religious or moral
philosophy o f life and who are not
indigenous to any religions soil.”
The report cites the unwilling
ness o f some teachers “ to live a
life sufficiently exemplary to serve
as an ideal for pupils.” “ It is a
rather sad commentary on the
teachers in a school system when
the officials admit that character
education failed because the teach
ers could not live up to their own
code. Real success in developing
character depends on the teacher’s
sincerity and earnestness in living
an upright life.”
B a r e 'f R o w t o T r e a t l t ^ .
The germ that causes the disease is known
as Tinea Trichophyton. It buries itself deep
in the tissues o f the tldn and is yery hard to
kill. A test made shows it takes 20 minutes
o f boiling to kUl the germ; so you can see
why the ordinary rem ^ es are unsuccessful.
^H . F. was developed solely for the purpose
of treating Athlete’s Foot. It is a liquid that
penetrates and dries quickly. You just paint
the affected parts. It peels off the tissue of
the skin where the germ breeds.

I t c h in g S to p s I m m e d i a t o l y

F oot Itch
A TH LETE 'S FOOT
Send Coupon
Don't Pay Until Relieved
Accordina to the Goreromenc Health Bulleda No. E-28, at lean 50% o f the adult
popuiatioo of the United States ate being
atucked by the disease known as Athlete's
foot.
Usually the disease starts between the toes,
little watery bliners form, and the skiu
ctacks and peels. After a while, the itching
becomes intense, end you feel as though you
would like to Ktatch oS aU the skin.

B e w a r e o f I t S p r e a d in g
Often the disease travels all over the
bottom of the feet. The soles o f your feet
become ted and swollen. The skiu also
cracks and peels, and the Itching becomes
worse and worse.
Get rid of this disease as quickly as possi
ble, because it it veiy conugious, and it may
go to your bauds or even ta the under arm
or crotch of the legs.
M ost people who have Athlete’s Foot bare
tried all kinds Of remedies to cute it without
success. Ordinary germicides, antiseptics,
salves ot ointmeus iddom do any fo o o t

As soon as vou ap^ly H. f . yon will
find that the itening is immediarely rdlered.
You should paint the infected part with
H. P. night and morning tmtil your feet are
well. Usuallv this takes from thtee to tea
days, althougn in severe cases it may take
longer or in mild cases less time.
H. f . will leive the skin soft and smooth.
You will marvel at the quick way it brings
you relief; e^edally if you are one o f thos*
who have tried for years to get rid o f Ath.
lete’s Foot without success.

B . F . S e n t O nJTxee T r ia l
Sign and mail the coupon, and a bottl*
o f H. F. will be mailed you immediately.
Don’t send any money and don’t pay the
postman any money; don’t pay anythmg any
time unless H. F. is helpiiw you. If it doe*
help you, we know you will be glad to lead
us $1 for the treatment at the end o f tea
days. That’s how much faith we have in
H. F. Read, sign and mail the coupon today
GORE PRODUCTS. INC.
C. B.
800 Perdido St., New Orleans, La.
Please send me immediately a complete
treatment for foot trouble at described
above. I agree to use it according to di
rections. If at the end o f 10 days my feet
are getting better, I will send you (1.
If I im not eotirely satisfied, I will teturn the unused portion o f the bottle to
you within 15 days from the rime I re
ceive I t .

NAME........... ...

.......................

ADDRESSCITY,------------------- - S T A T E -

WE WILL PAY YOU
FROM 5% TO 9%
FOR LIFE
on any amount you give us to support our work
for the Preservation of the Faith. HOLY
TRINITY LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
age and the amount of money you have available for God’s work.
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
V. Rev. Engene J. Brennan, M. S. SS. T-, Holy Trinity, Alabama
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"S T R A N G E BU T T R U E ”
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In the Aug. 1 edition of the dead and proved He was Divine.
R e g is t e r an article contained an It was also on Sunday that the
account of two priests who a r e ' Holy Ghost descended upon the
father and son. I have always Apostles a n d established His
been instructed that the Church Church. The consecration of the
forbids pnests to many. Will you first day of the week has no in
kindly explain this difficulty?
trinsic connection with the Jewish
In the case you speak of, the Sabbath, but is an ecclesiastical
father was a widower who was or institution, dating from the Apos
tles themselves, who called it the
dained after his wife’s death.
Canon 987 gives marriage as “ Lord’s day.’’
In Acts XX, 7, there is a descrip
an impediment to the reception of
Sacred Orders in the Latin rite. tion _of an Apostolic ecclesiastical
A man is freed from the impedi service on Sunday, including the
ment by the death of his wife, by Mass or celebration of the Eu
a declaration of nullity of his mar charist and a sermon: “ And, on
riage by a competent ecclesiastical the first day of the week, when
court, by a dissolution of a non- we were assembled to break bread,
consummated marriage by Papal Paul discoursed with them.’’
dispensation, or by solemn reli
gious profession.
I f a man marries a woman in
order to save her reputation and
If a person has the intention of provide a name for the unborn
making a good Confession but mis child for whom he is responsible,
understands the priest's question but does so through fear, is the
concerning the number of times a marriage considered valid by the
sin was cornmitted in one’s past Church?
life and not since the last worthy
Yes, if all the other requisites
Confession, did the penitent make are present and the parties are
a bad Confession?
free to contract marriage. In
No, the Confession is good pro order to nullify the marriage
vided the penitent was in good there would have to be a violent
faith and sincerely intended to be or grave fear, unjustly caused by
contrite a n d honest. Further an external agent, to free himself
more, there is no law compelling from which the man was compelled
the reconfession of a sin already to choose marriage. No other, fear,
told in a worthy Confession. The even if it would give cause to the
reason the priest questioned the contract, entails the nullity of
penitent about the number of marriage (canon 1087).
times the sin was committed in
the past was to determine whether
I f one took used bridge timbers
or not it had become a habit, that belonged to the county and
whether something was wrong which were valued at less than
with the penitent’s purpose of $10, did one commit a mortal sin?
amendment, or whether _he was
Objectively, the amount of $10
living in Sin or really avoiding the
in these circumstances would not
occasions of sin.
constitute grave matter, but, sub
I f my boy friend’s grandfather jectively, it is possible that the
and my grandfather were brothers, man acted in bad faith, that is,
how close are we related and can t^ k them thinking it was a mortal
sin, and, acting with such a con
we be married?
You are related 'in the third science, he was guilty of a grave
degree of the collateral line. sin.
Canon 1076 says that marriage is
Is it selfish to offer Mass for
invalid between blood relations to
the third degree inclusive. A dis oneself rather than for the souls
pensation would be necessary be in purgatory?
fore you could marry.
No, if one is prompted by the
consciousness of one’s own spirit
Is o- special dispensation neces ual or temporal needs. Habitually
sary in order that a couple, one to exclude the souls in purgatory
Catholic and the other non-Cath- from one’s prayers, however, is
olic, can be married in the church utter folly. The Church makes
before the altar, or can all mixed a commemoration for the de
marriages be performed in the parted souls in every Mass, has
church at any hour?
instituted special Masses of Re
By reason of canon 1102, a quiem, and has set aside special
Bishop may give permission for days for their particular re
a mixed marriage to be performed membrance, in addition to approv
in the church, provided it be not ing many prayers with grants of
at the celebration of Mass. In indulgences for this intention. We
a few dioceses, because of local can help ourselves by assisting the
conditions, a standing permission souls in purgatory w i t h our
is given for this. In others, the prayers and good works. A soul
permission is r a r e l y granted released from purgatory through
(again because of local condi our prayers will surely be our
tions). You must inquire of a advocate before God.
local priest what regpilation pre
vails in your home diocese.
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I f a d iv o r c e d non-Catholic
wishes to become a Catholic and
marry a Catholic, can he do so?
May the Catholic party still go to
the sacraments if she marries him
before a justice of the peace?
The man cannot marry again if
he was validly married in the first
instance and his wife is still liv
ing, but he is free to enter a
convert class or to take instruc
tions privately. Should the Cath
olic party wilfully marry the man
before the civil authorities, she
may not receive the sacraments so
long as she is living wit;, him because she has shown grievous con
tempt for the sacrament of Matri
mony and is living in sin. There
is a possibility that the man’s mar
riage is invalid or that the Pauline
privilege may be invoked, but.only
a priest in personal consultation
can determine the possibility. Con
sult a priest
O
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Will you kindly give the reason
why we Catholics keep Sunday as
the Sabbath instead of Saturday?
Saturday is* the Sabbath day,
but the ceremonial law of the
Jews was abrogated by the Apos
tles. The Church (i.e., the Apos
tles) in virtue of her God-given
power or authority changed the
holy day from Saturday to Sun
day, because it was on Sunday
that Jesus Christ rose from the
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Qolden Rule Towards Qod and
Man Seen as Basis of Qood Life
Charity is the greatest of all
virtues.
It is a supernatural
virtue by which we love God above
all things for His own sake, and
ouc neighbors as ourselves, for
God’s sake. It is, as Christ pointed
out, the whole summary of His
religion.

(Ona of • New Series on the firmed in the Gospel by the Divine
"Catholic Catechism’ ’ of Car authority of Jesus Christ, who
testified to the Jews and to the
dinal Gasparri)

Apestles that Matrimony, even
from the time of its institution,
ought to be only between two, a
man and a woman; that of those
two was made one flesh, and that
the marriage bond was by God’s
will so intimately and closely knit
that it can be neither dissolved nor
broken by any man (“ A man . . .
shall cleave to his wife and they
two shall be in one flesh. There
fore now they are not two but one
flesh” — Matt, xix, 5-6).
The indissoluble character of
Matrimony may be thus set forth
in view of cases that frequently
occur: 1. A marriage between be
lievers: (a) when ratified and con
summated is indissoluble ( “ rati
fied marriage” is a valid marriage
of baptized persons, which has
not yet been consummated); (b)
when only ratified, is dissolved by
solemn religious profession, or by
a dispensation granted by the
Holy See, if at least one party asks
for it. 2. A marriage between
unbelievers: (a) if neither party
has received Baptism, is of its
nature indissoluble; (b) if only
one party has been baptized, is disr
solved (1) in favor of the faith,
through the “ Pauline Privilege”
— that is, if the infidel party both
refuses to believe and be baptized
and at the same time declines to
live peacefully with the other but
insults his Creator, and the believ
ing party contracts a new mar
riage; (2) also by dispensation
granted by the Holy See for
such a dissolution, if the believing
(convert) party seeks it; (c) if
both parties are converted to the
parties; (3) if the marriage was
consummated subsequent to Bap
tism, then it is indissoluble; (2)
if the marriage was consummated
neither before nor after Baptism,
then by actual law the marriage is
dissolved through solemn religious
profession, or by a dispensation
granted by the Holy See at the
request of at least one of the
parties; (3) if the marriage was
consummated before (but not if
after) Baptism, then it can be dis
solved by the Holy See at the re
quest of at least one of the parties.
3. In the case of a marriage con
tracted between a believer and an
unbeliever with a dispensation
from the impediment arising from
“ disparity of worship” : (a) such
a marriage is not dissolved by the
t, (b) if not
Pauline privilege; but,
consummated, it can be dissolved
by solemn religious profession or
by a dispensation granted by the
Holy See; (c) if consummated, it
can be dissolved by a Papal dis
pensation at the request of the
believing party. The exercise of
this Papal power, however, de
mands just, grave, and urgent
causes, and the absence o f scandal.

Because God is so infinitely per
fect and worthy of all love; be
cause our souls naturally yearn for
all that is perfect and beautiful
and true, and good, and lecause
God is all of this; b^ause He has
given us all that we have; because
His Divine Son became man and
suffered and died to save us— all
these things are among the motives
we have for loving Him.
Because all men are made by the
one God; because they all have a
chance to go to heaven; because
God wishes them all to be saved;
because they have all been re
deemed in such a fashion that they
can partake in the merits of Jesus
Christ and thus gain a happy
eternity;
because
Christ has
taught us the relirion of love—
these are some of the motives for
love of our neighbor. *By oiy
neighbor we mean all people on
earth.
The charity demanded by God
towards Himself is not a senti
mental type. We need feel no
emotion, although emotion may ac-

20 Priests Slain, 25
In Prison, Report
Del Norte, Colo.— (Special)—
The Rev. Joseph Ruensa, S.F., an
nounces here that latest word from
Spain indicates that 20 priests,
members of his religious congrega
tion, the Sons o f the Holy Family,
have been killed by the Red forces
and 25 are in prison. The rqajor
seminary of the community in Bar
celona was forcibly closed months
ago and its 80 theological students
were scattered. The minor semi
nary was burned twice and .then
dynamited. The community, not a
large one, has opened a new house
of studies in Rome. It is feared that
when Franco’s troops begin a cam
paign in Catalonia more priests of
the society will be martyred. Sev
eral priests have been compelled to
bear arms as common soldiers in
the Red armies. Other members
of the order are working as chap
lains in Franco’s forces.
The society has parishes in the
United States in New Mexico and
Colorado.

Hotel to Have^Whole
Floor for Hierarchy
St. Louis.—An entire floor of
the Coronado hotel will be re
served for the more than 40 mem
bers of the Hierarchy who will
attend the National Catechetical
Congress of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine here from Oct.
9 to 12. Meeting in conjunction
with the congress will be the Cath
olic Biblical Association of Ameri
ca and the Newman Clubs of
America.

Bishops P o n tifica te
At Two Polish Events
Cleveland. — Two Polish con
ventions in this city were marked
by religious services. Bishop Jos
eph Schrembs offered a Pontifical
Low Mass for delegates to the
meeting of the Ohio Union of the
Immaculate Heart o f the Blessed
Virgin, and Auxiliary Bishop
James McFadden celebrated a
Pontifical Field Mass in Garfield
park to open the second day of the
Polish Legion of American Veter
ans’ convention.
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THE HOLY SACRIFICE. By
Rt. Rev. Fernanu Cabrol, O.S.B.
88 pp. Burnt, Oates, & Waihbourne. 2t, 6d.
Tbit little work it “ an elemen
tary book on the Matt, intended
either for those non-Catholics who
with to gain, in a few pages, tome
idea of the meaning and the se
quence of its ceremonies; or for
Catholics who have not made a
special study of the liturgy or of
archaeology.” Again: " I t is not
our purpose to write a commentary
on the prayers of the Mass, but
only to help our readers to under
stand the sequence and close con
nection of all these parts.” in
these words the author himself
sets forth hit purpose. W e have
but to add that he hat happily
achieved it.
Abhot Cabrol hat made many
contributions to liturgical litera
ture. His fine work in this field
merits for him a place beside Du
chesne, Fortesque, Battifol, and
the other great men who have done
so much to help forward timely
enthusiasm in Christian 'ife and
worship. W e need not be surprised,
then, that, even in to brief a book
as the one under consideration, he
it able to bring out strikingly the
exquisite beauty of tome of the
prayers, especially of the consecra
tion prayers, and to call atten
tion to the remarkable geniui of
the Latin language to express
briefly and powerfully the eleva
tion of the souls of the Church to
God.
There it a short explanation of
the Missal and a brief critical
bibliography of outstanding books
on the Mass.— C. A . Herbst, S.J.

im^nctpAtion

Christ Made Sacred
Bonds of Matrimony
The sacrament of Matrimony is
marriage between Christians—
that is, all baptized persons—
which is validly contracted. What
was originally merely a natural
contract was raised by Jesus Christ
to the digmity of a sacrament,
wherein grace is bestowed on hus
band and wife, that they may
rightly fulfill their duties to one
another and to their children. And
so, there cannot be a valid mar
riage between Christians without
its being necessarily a sacrament.
To quote from the Encyclical
Arcanum Divinae Sapientiae of
Leo XIII (Feb. 10, 1880): “ What
our Fathers, the councils, and the
tradition of the Universal Church
have always taught must be re
ferred to our teachers the Apos
tles; namely, that Christ the Lord
raised Matrimony to the dignity
of a sacrament and at the same
time brought it about that mar
ried people should be able to sanc
tify themselves in the married
state, and in it— marvelously mod
eled as it is on the mystical es
pousals between Christ and .His
Church— has perfected that love
which is in accordance with na
ture, and more effectively knit to
gether by the bond of charity, the
natural companionship of one man
with one woman.’ ’
T l* same
truth had been succinctly ex.
pressed by St. Cyril o f Alexan
dria; “ When the marriage was to
be celebrated, chastely and hon
estly, the Mother of the Savior
was present, and He too being in
vited with His disciples came, not
so much to feast as to work a mir
acle, and; further still, to sanctify
the principle of human genera
tion, which is an affair of the
flesh.”
The ministers of this sacrament
are the contracting parties them
selves who validly give and receive
(mutually) the matrimonial con
sent. This consent implies the mu
tual mvipg on the part of both of
a right over their bodies, with a
view to the object of Matrimony,
and this constitutes the "matter”
of the sacrament; the "form ” is
their mutual acceptance of this
gift.
The essential qualities of Matri
mony are unity and indissolubility,
which in Christian marriage are
rendered peculiarly stable owing
to the sacrament. The unity of
Matrimony consists in the fact that
the husband cannot during the life
time o f his wife have another
spouse, nor can the wife during
her husband’s life have another
husband. The indissolubility of
Matrimony means that the bond of
marriage can be dissolved only by
death. These two characteristics
we see declared and patently con
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Important Laws on Marriage Told

I f a priest in Confession tells a
penitent that there is no obliga
tion to make restitution in o par
ticular matter, but the penitent’s
conscience tells him otherwise and
continues to bother him, must the
penitent follow the priest’s advice?
Does the priest assume the re
sponsibility of making restitution
if he makes a mistake?
It is presumed that the peni
tent presented the difficulty exact
ly and honestly, otherwise he is
bound to repeat his Confession to
the same priest or to another and
to mention the fact that he previ
ously confessed the matter _ with
out certain particulars or circum
stances that change its nature.
In the second place, it n.ust be re
membered that we are not limited
in our good works merely to those
of obligation. The penitent may
not be obliged to make restitution
in a particular instance, but he is
free to make charitable donations
or do any other work of mercy
that grace may prompt him to
accomplish, or to compensate an
individual or institution whom he
thinks he has wronged.
Since the confessor knows the
spiritual condition of the peni
tent and the problem that troubles
him, however, he is the best judge
o f whether the penitent is scrupu
lous and, if the priest has found
the person scrupulous, he should
be heeded in such a case. If the
matter has been presented ac
curately with the circumstances
that may change its nature, and
the confessor / has dismissed the
penitent with absolution, any re&spon'sibility arising from his de
cision is assumed by the priest.

B y M. J. Murray
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company it. It is in the will. If
we love God because of His good
ness, we are truly charitable. If
our love is perfect, it wipes out
all mortal sin. If it is of the
highest degree of perfection, i.e.,
untainted by adhesion to even
venial sin and we are willing to un
dergo anything rather than fall
into venial sin, it wipes out all per
sonal sin and all the temporal pen
alty attached to our personal sins.
The highest form of perfect char
ity may sometimes be hard to at
tain. But let us remember that we
have a form of perfect charity if
we are resolved, on account of
God’s goodness, to keep away from
all mortal sin. The highest type of
perfect love is commoner by far
than most people imagine.
We sin against charity towards
God by omitting to make occasion
al acts of charity or by acts of
formal hatred against Him.
Man is bound not only to love
God and his neighbor but also him
self. He cannot risk his own sal
vation for the sake of other people.
His first duty is to save his own
soul. The self-love we encourage
is not the inordinate type. Selflove of the inordinate kind pam
pers pride or the senses; the type
we encourage cultivates the Chris
tian virtues. We yearn for com
plete happiness; it is our duty to
try to get it by saving our souls.
Man is told to love his neighbor
as he loves himself. The greatest
exposition of love for neighbor is
to help him save his soul. But we
'are expected to help him in the
affairs of this life, too. The golden
rule, first expressed in the Book of
Job, is the foundation stone of
Christian living: Do unto others
as you would have them do to you.
Can we love our neighbors as
much as we love ourselves? No,
we cannot. We love them with the
same kind of love, but it is of
lesser intensity. This is proved
by the fact that our first duty is to
save our own souls. We would
not be permitted to imperil our
own salvation for that of another.

Pr. John Gallagher Is
Seattle Vicar General

DIALOGUE
OF
COMFORT
A G AINST TRIBULATION.
By
St. Thomas More. 301 pp. Burnt,
Oates, & Wasbbourne. 7s, fid.
From April 17, 1534, to the day
of his martyrdom, July 6, 1535,
St. Thomas More was a prisoner
in the Tower of London. In tbe
earlier part of hit incarceration,
the "Dialogue of Comfort” was
written. It was ‘not made public,
however, until several years after
his death; and np to the present
no adequate Catholic edition was
available.
The “ Dialogue” it the last work
that More completed, and in it
are to be found those basic con
victions that sustained him to the
end; it is, too, his last word to hit
family, wherein he reiterates many
of the counsels which he had given
them before. He writes of faith
end the various ills the flesh it
heir to, of temptation and the woes
of life, of comfort and of consola
tion and of hope.
St. Thomas More wrote n j auto
biography, but the "Dialogue” is
a near approach to one. It is a
revelation of his spirit, an expo
sition of those standards and ideals
which shaped his life and steeled
him for death. Many are the ref
erences made to his past life, to
his preferences and practices, to
persons and places. All the way,
his urbanity and cheerfulness and
acuteness shine through. He tells
many a good story, and writes in
the manner that has won him a dis
tinguished place among the great
English prose stylists.
The text was edited by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Philip E. Halletf, a
More scholar and vice postulator
for the cause of his canonization.
A brief introduction precedes the
text, and brief notes are given
wherever necessary.— C. W . Mul
ligan, S.J.

St. Michael Was Leader of Band That
Quelled Heavenly Uprising and Drove
Fallen Rebels From Paradise
(The Liturgy— Week of Sept. 26 and certain healing waters were
named after him, especially the hot
to Oct. 2)

(By R ev.
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S u n ^ y , Stpt. 26 — St*. Isaac
Jo 3:ueSs John de Br«beuf» and their
CompaniODSs the North American
Jesuit M artyrs (double o f the second
cla ss). Commemoration o f the 19th
Sunday after Pentecost and o f StSs
Cyprian and Justina, Martyrs.
Monday, Sept. 27— Sts. Cosmas
and Damian, M artyrs (sem i*double).
Tuesday, Sept. 2S-^St. Wences*
laus, Dilke and M artyr
(sem i
double).
Wednesday, Sept. 29— Dedication
of
St.
Michael,
the
A rcbanrel
(double of the first class).
Thursday, Sept. 30— St. Jerome,
Priest,
Confsssor,
and
Doctor
(double).
FruSay, Oct.
1— St. Remi<ius,
Bishop and Confessor (sim p le). First
Friday of October. B efinninc o f tbe
month of the Rosary.
Saturday, Oct. 2 — The Holy
Guardian > ^ fe ls (greater double).

From early times, all the angels
were honored on Sept. 29, and for
this reason Pope Boniface II about
630 chose this day to dedicate a
church in Rome to the Archangel
Michael, whence comes the present
title of the feast celebrated on
this date. The Mass composed for
the dedication is said .low as the
Mass for the 18th Sunday after
Pentecost, and some of the prayers
relate to the dedication of a
church. The present Mass said on
Sept. 29 is o f later date and again
contains references to all good
angels as the object o f this feast;
and in the oldest Roman sacramen
tary or Mass book, the Leonine,
the prayers for this day make in
direct mention o f angels as individ
ual guardians.
A separate feast in honor o f the
guardian angels is not known be
fore the 16th century, when its
celebration was kept in Spain on
March 1. In 1608, at the request
of Emperor Ferdinand II of Aus
tria, Pope Paul V instituted a spe
cial Mass and Ofilce for tbo feast
and extended its observance to the
whole empire. Pope Clement X
gave the feast to the entire West
ern Church and fixed its celebra
tion on the first free day after the
Feast o f St. Michael, namely, Oct.
2.

St. Michael
The signification o f the name
Michael, “ Who is like God,” re
calls the struggle between the
faithful and fallen angels. Michael
is looked upon as the leader o f the
good angels in this contest and for
his part in remaining faithful has
been called "the archangel o f God
who deserved to be placed at the
head of the heavenly host.”
In the Apocalypse, St. John lists
Michael as the leader ofj the
Angels; "There was a gn^reat battle
in heaven; Michael and his angels
fought with the dragon, and the
dragon fought with his angels. And
they prevailed not, neither was
their place found any more in
heaven’’ (xiii, 7,8),
There are indications o f an
early devotion to Michael in the
East, where he was regarded
rather as having care o f the sick

Plane Flight to Boost
Memorial to Columbus

springs of Hiedapolis in Phrygia.
Near Constantinople, a church ex
isted in his honor in the fourth
century, possibly in the lifetime of
the Emperor Constantine. Sozomen, the historian, writes that in
this church the sick often were
healed and other wonders wrought
through the intercession o f Mi
chael.
More commonly, Michael is con
sidered the patron o f soldiers and
the protector of mankind. In the
Book of Daniel he is called one
of the “ chief princes” o f the
heavenly army and the special pro
tector of Israel. As in the Old
Testament he was the protecting
angel of the synagog, now he is
considered the guardian o f the
Church, who continues to fight for
man’s deliverance from the power
df the devil. This thought is
brought to mind daily now in the
prayer to St. Michael said after
Low Mass. In the Confiteor, Mi
chael is mentioned after Mary,
Queen of heaven.

Guardian Angels
That particular angels are ap
pointed by God to watch over
every individual human being born
into the world is the common
teaching of theologians, based,
among other texts in Scripture,
oh the words o f Our Lord in refer
ence to little children: “ Their
angels in heaven always see tha
face o f My Father who ia in
heaven” (Matt, xviii, 10).
These guardian angels lead the
individual toward heaven by de
fending him from evil, helping him
to pray, and to do good. Their
mission is to serve the future heirs
of heaven for, as S t Paul says,
the angels are “ ministering spirits
sent to minister for them who
shall receive the inheritance o f
salvation” (Heb. i, 14).
One need only^ to page through
the Bible to find repeated expres
sions of belief in a guardian
angel. Jacob prayed his good
angel to bless his two grandsons
in these words: "The angel that
delivereth me from all evils bless
these boys” (Gen. xlviii, 16). Not
only individuals but also king
doms, cities, dioceses, churches,
and even families are considered
to have a protecting angel.
Not from a want qf power but
in His infinite goodness and wis
dom God employs angels from time
to time in His relations with man.
Angel meant i^essenger, and in
this capacity as revealing the wUl
of God to man have angels usually
appeared on earth in visible-fomr.
Angels delivered Lot from th»
destruction o f Sodom and Gomorrha, comforted the three young
men in the fiery furnace, strength
ened Daniel in the lions’ den, de
livered St. Peter from prison.
Angels are frequently connect
ed with events in the life of Our
Lord. They told o f the coming
birth o f St. John the Baptist; they
were the messengers o f Our Lord’s
incarnation, birth, flight into
Egypt, and agony in the garden.
The Church has always invoked
and paid honor to the holy angels,
though not in the same manner o f
worship as is paid to God, for they
are powerful intercessors before
God in man’s behalf. St. Gregory
Nazianzen writes that “ the an
gelical powers are a succor to us
in all good.”
St. Bernard ob
serves that to one’s guardian angel
is due “ great reverence, devotion,
and confidence; reverence for his
presence, devotion for his charity,
and confidence in his watchful
ness.”

Washington.— In order to arouse
interest in and stimulate contribu
tions and appropriations through
out Latin America for the pro
jected $4,000,000 Columbus me
morial lighthouse at Punta Torrecilla, Dominican republic, three
Cuban and one Dominican air
planes will make a good-will flight
through Central and South Amer
ica. The flight will begin Columbus
San Francisco.— (Special) — day and end Dec, 18.
The property o f St. Mary’s col
lege m Moraga valley has been
purchased by Archbishop John J.
Mitty from the committee of bond
holders that foreclosed on the in
stitution. Announcement o f the
Follqwinz i f a lift o f motion pictures reviewed and clastiaad by th f
purchase, released by the bond conooil of the Legion o f Decency through ita New York headquarters:
holders’ committee, said the prop
Claaa A— Section 1— Unobjectionable for General Patronage
erty would continue to be oper All Over Town
Hotel Haywire
Raw Timber
I Cover the War
Angel'a
Holiday
Reported Miaslng
ated by the Christian Brothers.

Foreclosed Property
Of College Bought

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED

Msgr. Ryan, A. F. of L.
Official on Program
Indianapolis.— Addresses by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan
of the Catholic University of
America and by Daniel J. Tobin,
vice president of the American
Federation of Labor, featured the
regional Catholic Conference on
Industrial Problems here. Much
literature outlining the Church’s
views on social and economic
problems was diatributed. Among
the speakers was Col. P. H. Cal
lahan of Louisville, who for years
has operated his great varnish
works on a 50-50 basis o f returns
for operator and worker.

Seattle.— The Very Rev. John F.
Gallagher has been appointed Vic
ar General of the Diocese of
Seattle by the Most Rev. Gerald
Shaughnessy, S.M., S.T.D., Bishop
of Seattle.
Father Gallagher, Gornerstone
Blessed
who has served the diocese as
At Rockhurst College
Chancellor since 1934, studied at
St. Patrick’s seminary, Menlo
Kansas City, Mo.— The corner
Park, Calif., and was otdained for stone of the new home .of Rock
the Seattle diocese in San Fran hurst college was blessed and laid
cisco in 1926.
by Bishop Thomas F. Lillis. The
$200,000 structure, to be ready
about Nov. 15 and to house all the
departments of the college, is the
second step in a plan devised in
1910. The old original college
building will continue as the high
school department and the living
London__ Two former Anglican quarters of the high school and
clergymen, both converts who be college faculties.
came priests, have died within
three days. The Rev. Gerald Car- Negro Mission Church
ruthers Boustead, received into
Dedicated in Toledo
the Church in 1924, studied in
Rome and returned to England as
a priest in 1930, The Rev. Paul
Toledo, 0 .— St. Benedict’s Ne
Mary Clark, formerly a clergyman gro mission church was dedicated
at Truro (Anglican) Cathedral, by the Most Rev. Karl J. Alter,
died at Exmouth at the age of 78. Bishop of Toledo. The structure
He was a widower and was or was renovated and repaired by the
dained at the Beda college in Home aUd Foreign Missions office
1931.
of the diocese.

2 Priests, Former
Ministers, Dead

Honor to Angels
Urged by Church

It’ s All Yours
Annapoiia Salnta
It Happened in Hollywood
Atlantic Flight
It's Love I'm After
Babind tha Headlines
Jubilee
Big Shot. Tha
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Black Aeca
Blazing Barriari
King Solomon's Mines
Boothlll Brigade
Law {or Tombstone
Law Man la Born
Boots of Destiny
League o f Frightened Men
Born Reekltas
Legion o f Missing Men
Borneo
Bulldog Drommond at Bay
Life o f Emile Zola. Tha
Life o f the Party, The
Californian. Tbe
Can This Bt DixIaT
London by Night
Love in a Bungalow
C apuins Courageous
Love Under Fire
Case o f tbe Stuttering
Man in Blue. The
Bishop. Tha
Man W ho Cried W olf. The
Clipped Wings
Make a Wish
Dangerous Adventure
D evil's Saddlt Legion. Tha
Married Before Breakfast
Marry the Girl
Doomed at Sun Down
Melody for Two
Empty Holsters
Michael O'Halloran
Escape by Night
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Ever Since Eve
My Dear Mrs. Aldrich
Firefly The
M ystery o f the Hooded
Flying Fists
Horsemen
Feud of the Trail
M ystery Range
Forlorn Biver
Oh I Doctor
Frame Up. The
On Again— Off Again
Girl Said No. Tha
On Such a Night
Go Getter. The
100 Men and a Girl
Gold Racket. Tbe
One Hilt Frcm Heaven
Great Hospital U ysOrphan Boy in Vienna. An
tary. The
Outlaws o f the Orient
Gun Lords of Stirrup
Outer Gate. The
Basin
Heart of tha Rockies
Paradise Isle
Prisoner o f Zenda
Hideaway
Hideout in the Alps
Range Defenders
High. Wide, and Bandsoma Rangers Step In. The
Hot Water
Clast A—-Section 2— Unobjoctionablo
Forever Yours
Artists and Models
Footloose Heiress
At Good as Harried
Good Earth. The
Bad Guy
I Met Him in Paris
Big Citv
It Could Happen to Yon
Blonda Troubla
John Meade’ s Woman
Camille
Lady Escapes, The
Confession
Midnight Madonna
Dark Journey
Night H ost Fall
Dead End
San Quentin
Dr. Knock
Don't Turn 'Km Loosa
Saratoga
She Had to Eat
Episode
She’ s No Lady
Exclusive
Slave Ship
Fight to the Finish, A
Fly Away Baby

National

R ideri o f the Dawn
Ridert o f the Rockloa
Roaring Gone
R ootin' Tootin' Rhythxa
Rustler’s Valley
Sea Raeketeera
Shadow Strikas, Tha
Shall We D ance!
She Asked for It
Sheik Steps Out
Slim
Small Town Boy, Tha
Something to Sing About
Sophie Lang Goal W att
Speed to Spar#
Sodden Bill O om
Super Sleuth
Sweetheart o f the Navy
That'a My Story
Thin Ice
Thirteenth Man
Three Comrades, Tha
Tough to Handla
Trailing Troubla
Tw o Gun Law
Tw o o f Us, The
Under Strange Flaga
Varsity Show
Venus Makes Troubla
W ee Willie Winkle
W est Bound Limited
W estern Gold
W here There’e a Will
Wildcatters
W ild and W ooly
Windjammer
W ings Over Honolulu
Yodeiin' Kid From Pina
Ridge

for Adulta
Souls at Sea
Stage Door
Stella Dallas
That Certain Woman
Thirteenth Chair. Tha
Toast o f New York
Topper
W alter Wangeria Vognat
o f 1988
War Lord
What Becomaa o f tha
Children 7
Woman Chaett Man
W orld’ t in Love, Tha

Claet B—Objactionable In Part
Between Two Women
evii't Playground
octor and Nurse
Dreaming Lips

S

Damaged Goods

Flight From Glory
Juggernaut
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Talk o f tbe Devil
Claes C—-Condemned
Damaged Lives

TenthJHan,^ Tha
Two W ho Dared
Women Men Marry
Wine, Women, and Horets
Fltfalle o f Yontk
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vere put to death.
Now the
Stalin gorernment it shooting
cooks at terrorists, because “ they
put rotten meat in the officials’
stew,’ ’ and women’ s attendants in
nurseries, who are charged with
poisoning
children’s
food
for
“ counter-revolutionary purposes.’’
The last year has been the blood
iest since the earlier years of the
Red regime (its twentieth anni
versary comet this fall).

The Premier of Jugoslavia is re
ported to have dropped his plan to
force Parliamentary ratification of
the new concordat with the Vati
can. As the Premier and his offi
cial colleagues refused to acknowl
edge the “ e x c o m m u n ic a t io n ”
hurled against them by the Serbian
Orthodox Church after the con
cordat had been voted in one house
of Parliament, it seemed in early
September that the Concordat was
still sure of going through. The
Orthodox Church, with the pecu
liar brand of bigotry that has occa
sionally marked its history, spread
the word that Catholics would
have more power under the Con
cordat than the Orthodox would.
It seems, however, that the schis
matics feared that the Catholic
Church would' have a greater pub
lic appeal if Catholic schools were
given more freedom. The Ortho
dox ecclesiastical politicians even
stirred up riots to win their point.
From the English press, we learn
that they called on the Anglicans
to have the British government
bring pressure on the government
at Belgrade (a step it probably did
not take).
The referendum by the Ameri
can Newspaper Guild rejected the
convention vote of the newspaper
workers’ labor union in behalf of
the Red cause in Spain by a ballot
o f 2,592 to 2,409. The convention
resolution was worded as a con
demnation of the “ Fascist” cause.
I’The fact that the referendum vote
was so close proves that the Com
munists have not been entirely unauccessful in their campaign to win
over professional writers in Amer
ica— unless we are to accept the
amazing theory that American
daily newspapermen do not know
|what the real issue is in Spain.
^ General Franco, leader of the
Nationalist forces in Spain, has
been seeking consent of the Vati
can to exile Basque priests who
took the side of the MadridjValencia government in the Span
ish war. Bishop Mugica of Vitoria,
y h o held Basque separatist sympa
thies, was recently called to Rome,
where it was rumored that his res
ignation would be asked for.
Despite the fact that the un
fortunate Basques are largely

Russia Is Shifting
To State Capitalism
Detroit.— Russia has no social'
tor economic reforms that could
Jiot be adopted by the U. S. gov
ernment in its system, according
to Eugene S. J. Paulus, art critic
and teacher, back from a year’s
6tay in Europe. In Mr. Paulus’
opinion. Communism in Russia has
taken the form o f State capitalism.

Book Club President
To Leave for Europe
New York.— Thomas D. Kernan,
president o f the Catholic Book
club, will be honored at a farewell
dinner Sept. 27 for his services to
Catholic literature. He is leaving
for Paris to become general man
ager of tjie Conde Nast publica
tions in Europe.

Hymn Contest Will
Precede 1938 Congress
New Orleans.— Two prizes will
be given in a song-writing contest
to provide an anthem to be used at
the National Eucharistic Congress
hiere in October, 1938. Only per
sons living in the Archdiocese of
New Orleans are eligible to com
pete.

Dominican House Owns
Early Catholic Works
Washington.— An extensive col
lection of early Catholic publica
tions in the United States is in the
possession o f the Dominican House
o f Studies at the Catholic Univereity o f America. Among the val
uable works are all the Catholic
directories issued from 1817 up to
PO-W.

“ America,” edited by the Jesu
its, seems to like a suggestion
made by Father Martindale, S.J.,
in England that the vernacular
should be used in part in our
liturgy. He would have the Mass
remain in Latin, but the sacra
ments, such as Baptism and Matri
mony, administered in English.
He would also have Vespers, Tenebrae, and much of the Holy Satur
day ritual in the vernacular.
“ W e believe with Father Martindale,” says the Jesuit magazine,
“ that, with due reserve to Church
authority, an intelligent study of
the matter of the living language
in the liturgy is commendable.”

lI P

Duluth, Minn.— Labelling most
of the forms of depression as “ de
generacy” because they result from
the rejection o f a fixed moral code,
the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati,
told the Duluth Diocesan Council
o f Catholic Women that “ the only
hope o f a distracted world lies in
a return to God and to objective
and unchangeable moral stand
ards.”
People must, the Archbishop
said, recognize the intrinsic dif
ference between good and evil.
Failure to do so makes moral skep
tics, destroys all sense o f moral
obligation, and provides a fertile
field for the seeds of Communism.
If men were actually to turn to
God, he said, “ a real and effective
social revolution could be brought
about over night.”
“ We shall never be able to train

year are being furnished with li
brary books and such other sup
plies as paper, pencils, pens, and
ink. An act of the 1936 legisla
ture provided for state purchase
of books for school libraries. No
distinction is made between pub
lic and parochial institutions.
Not all schools have received
their books, for distribution of the
200,000 volumes purchased at a
cost of $250,000 has not now been
completed. All elementary schools
in the state are being brought up
to the minimum standard of one
volume per pupil. Books are be
ing distributed on the basis of en
rollment in most cases.
Next
year’s purchases will be passed put
on a per-pupil basis.

The writer has often heard the
question debated. He has known
priests who favored putting all of
the Mass except the canon into
English. For his own part, he does
not expect the Church to make any
change. It is easy enough to fol
low the Latin with the aid of an
English translation. If he were to
suggest any change, he would
recommend that it would not hurt
to allow priests to read their Di
vine Office in English occasionally
to keep their memories freshened
on the English-Latin vocabulary
used in this long daily service. The
Latin Breviary, however, is a great
aid in remembering Latin.
The Church has not objected to
the use of the vernacular to a con
siderable extent in the Oriental
rites. Arabic is used, for instance,
as well as Syriac in the Antiochean rites that flourish in parts of
the world where Arabic is the ver
nacular. It is permissible in Jugo
slavia to have the Mass of the Ro
man rite in the vernacular. Our
Roumanian Byzantine Catholics
use modern Roumanian in their
services. The Byzantine Mass is
also offered in modern Georgian
(or was a few years ago).
The use of dead languages such
as Latin in the Mass comes down
finally to one argument— a univer
sal Church ought to have a univer
sal official language.
The in
sistence on Latin has had an enor
mous influence for scholarship
among the clergy and bettereducated laity. If sects that have
broken off from the Church have
gained anything by dropping the
Latitr, it is difficult to prove it.
Father John W . Keogh of New
man hall at the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, writes
t ^ us that he does not believe birth
control can be held as the only
reason for the serious drop in
public school enrollments. He says
that many men are being kept
from marriage today. A dominant
reason is the influx of women into
business and industry at the time
of the World war and their con
tinuance in these positions since.
He holds that suffrage for women
has been steadily increasing the
employment of women and causing
lessened opportunity for men. A n
other reason, he says, is the high
ness of prices in comparison with
wages. “ 1 have known hundreds of
men who would be married if they
could support wives.”
Whatever the reason, school en
rollments
are
taking
gigantic
drops. The Catholic News of New
York city tells us that there is a
net decrease of about 6,000 stu
dents there this year. The U. S.
Office of Education reports that
there are 1,000,000 fewer children
in elementary schools today than
in 1930.

Highest Church in
Europe Is Completed
Vatican City. — T h e highest
church in Europe, dedicated to St.
Margherita and named in memory
of Margherita of Savoy, queen
of Italy, has been com plete. The
new edifice adjoins the inter
national scientific laboratories on
Col d’Olen on Monte Rosa in the
Alps. The scene once was the
theater of some of the most dar
ing and memorable Alpine excur
sions of Father Achille Ratti, now
Pope Pius XL

Pope Warns Austrians
About Nazi Danger
Castelgandolfo. — Pope Pius
warned Austrian pilgrims attend
ing an audience that Nazis are
endangering their religious rights
as well as those of their German
neighbors. He expressed his hope
that Austria would continue as a
“ representative o f the faith in
Central Europe, where such exam
ple is needed.”

Woman Struck Fatally
After Visit to Church
New York.— Mrs. Susan Bittle,
72, o f Maspeth, Queens, was
struck and killed by a trolley of
the Brooklyn and Queens Transit
company a few minutes after she
had left Our Lady of the Mirac
ulous Medal church, where she had
prayed for a friend who died the
d a y before.

Wichita Diocese Will
Hold Golden Jubilee

Wichita.— A Jubilee Pontifical
Mass on Oct. 20 will formally open
the celebration of the golden ju
bilee of the Diocese o f Wichita.
Invitations to the ceremonies have
been extended to members of the
Hierarchy, the Monsignori, clergy,
religious orders, and to many pro
fessional and business men by the
Most Rev. Bishop A. J. Schwertner.
A history of the diocese has been
written and published in book
form by the Rev. John Meoder,
The inspection visit to this coun pastor o f St. James’ church, Au
try of Archbishop Cyril George gusta.
Dallal of Mosul, Iraq, a prelate
of the Syrian rite, has caused great
interest in the press in this branch
of the Papal fold. The fact that
the Archbishop uses Syriac in the
Mass is being widely commented
on. The Syriac language, the chief
form of the Aramaic tongue that
Christ Himself used, is spoken
today only in a few Syrian Villages
and more generally in Kurdistan
and Mesopotamia. It is used not
only in the Syrian rite, but also in
the Maronite, Chaldean, Malankarese, and Malabar rites.
The
Syrian rite is used by the heretical
Jacobites of Syria and Malabar in
India as well as by some Catholics.
The Catholics who use this rite
were converted from Jacobism in
the seventeenth century.
Both
these Catholics and the Jacobites
have part of the Mass in Arabic.
Communion is given under both
forms. Celibacy has been obliga
tory for the Catholic clergy since
1888, but dispensations can be
given and some married men are
priests.
The Malabar rite is used by
about 520,000 Christians in India
who claim that St. Thomas the
Apostle converted their ancestors.
The Maronites, who number about
550.000 in the world, live chiefly
in the Lebanon. The Chaldeans
(in Mesopotamia and Persia) are
descendants of converts from Nestorianism. They and the Mala'
barese are closely connected in
ritual practices. The Malankarese
rite in India is made up the con
vert followers of Mar Ivanios— a
movement from Jacobism in recent
years, but with enough ritualistic
differences that they were not
made part of the Syrian rite.
The Syrian people are not all
in the Syrian rite. There are about
360.000 Catholics in Syria, nearly
all members of Oriental rites, and
they are' found in the Syrian, the
Maronite, and the Melkite rites.
The Melkite rite follows Byzantine
ceremonials, biit uses Arabic.

Richmond Diocese
Inaugurates New
Missionary Group

Inaja Indian Church
Fifth Built by Priest
San Diego, Calif. — The fifth
church for the Indians that the
Rev. Francis Dillon has built in
his five years’ work among them
was blessed by the Most Rev.
Bishop Charles Buddy of San
Diego. The blessing of the Church
o f St. Michael the Archangel on
the Inaja Indian reservation was
the sixth church for the Indians
to be blessed or dedicated by
Bishop Buddy since the beginning
o f June.

$12,000 Willed to Aid
Poor German Children
Milwaukee. — To aid the poor
children o f her native Stolberg in
the Rhineland, Germany, Mrs.
Maria Gertrude Merkelbach, 86,
willed a trust fund of $12,000.
Among other specific bequests is
another trust fund of $2,000, the
income from which will be used
to “ outfit children for their First
Holy Communion.”

Belleville Diocesan
Congress Draws 1,500
Mascoutah, 111. — More than
1,500 men attended the first Belle
ville Diocesan Eucharistic Con
gress held here. The Most Rev.
H. Althoff, Bishop o f Belleville,
carried the Blessed Sacrament in
procession through the streets of
the city. The Rev. Ferdinand Weyrich, Mascoutah pastor, gave the
opening sermon at the session.

Priest in Arizona
Holds Rare Degree
Tucson, Ariz.— The Rev. Victor
R. Stoner, who offered Mass, the
first in 237 years, at the recently
evacuated altar o f the old Spanish
Mission of San Bernardino de Awato'vi, the first Spanish settlement
in what is present Arizona, is the
only priest to hold a degree in
Southwestern archeology. Only
Harvard, New Mexico, and Ari
zona universities confer this de
gree.
When Father Stoner re
ceived his M.A. in this science in
June from the University of Ari
zona, he became the first priest
ever to hold a degree from that
school. Father Stoner at present
is writing a history of Arizona,
which will be a continuation of his
thesis on the Spanish missions ol
Southern Arizona.

DEPRESSION RESULT OF
MORAL CODE’ S NEGLECT

’I O T I O T l
beeome$ a reality in the Tennessee mountains with the departure of
®
the Rev. James F. Cunningham, C.S.P., of New York, with the Paulist
Fathers new trailer chapel— -St. Lucy’ s Catholic Motor chapel. Pictured below is Father Cur.ningham
stan^ng in the chapel and demonstrating to a New York group how the motor apostolate will work.
R P

Catholic, churches were destroyed
and priests killed in their country
by the Reds. One priest had his
eyes gouged out. A Vincentian
Father was among those killed. It
is hard to explain why so many of
the Basques put local politics be
fore the welfare of all the Cath
Baton Rouge, La. — Parish
olics of Spain, but such things have school pupils of Louisiana, who
happened many times in the his since 1928 have been provided
tory of the world.
with textbooks by the state, this

Felix LeGrand, French instruc
tor at Loyola university, Chicago,
got considerable space in an in
terview in which he declared that
Latin anit Greek should be dropped
from the curriculum and the study
of modern languages should be
lifted from its obscure position in
schools and colleges. Perhaps the
reporters played up Mr. LeGrand’s
ideas because they know that a
considerable portion of the Cath
olic public is disturbed over the
lessening attention to Latin and
Greek. The fact is that it would
strengthen American education
considerably to teach at least one
other language than our own,
either dead or living, down even
in the grade schools. The study
of both dead and modern lan
guages should be taken for granted
in high school and college. The
bigger universities demand a read
ing knowledge of French and Ger
man for graduate study. As for
Latin, it might be a dead language
but it is still the supreme one for
him who wishes to get at the profoundest studies of all 'he ages—
scholastic philosophy and Catholic
theology.
People who do not
know these subjects might delude
themselves into thinking that the
studies are not important. But in
them are found the principles on
which Christian civilization and
progress are built, to say nothing
of what they offer of eternal value.
W e Americans are disgracefully
poor linguists.

I

Library Boobs
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LATE WORLD NEWS
Pope Receives U. S. Priest

Vatican City.— His Holiness re
ceived in audience the Rev. Dr. J.
Emil Gefell, pastor of the Church
of Sts. Peter and Paul, Rochester,
N. Y., and Matthew Henry Closkey
o f Overbrook, Philadelphia.

5, 1931, as Archbishop of Toledo
and Primate of Spain, has resided
in Italy.
U. S. Priest Heads Alumni

Seminary Able to
Give Doctorate in
Five Year Course

Windsor, Canada.— The Rev. Dr. ,
Denis Hayes of Marine City, Mich.,
was elected president of Assump
Cardinal Heads Spanish See
tion College Alumni association.
Washington. — T h e Sulpician
Bilbao.— The Holy See has He succeeds the Rev. Francis J.
named Cardinal Segura y Saenz Brennan, editor of the Catholic seminary here has been consti
tuted the official seminary for the
Archbishop of Seville. He suc Record of London, Ont.
training of diocesan priests at the
ceeds Cardinal Ilundain y Esteban,
‘Olympic Games’ Red Screen
Catholic University of America.
who died last month. Cardinal
London.— A report that the rev
Segura, since his resignation Oct olutionaries who simultaneously The course to be given will allow
fired the Spanish churches in July a student to take the degree. Li
last year were gathered in Barce centiate in Sacred Theology, at
lona under the screen of the Red the end of four years; the doc
torate in a minimum of five years.
“ Olympic Games” there, is brought
The new arrangement was
back from Spain by F. G. Sturrup,
made by direction of the Sacred
former Bilbao resident, now a busi
Congregation of Seminaries and
ness man here.
Universities in Rome. The Sul
Youths Intructed in Spying
pician Fathers will continue di
Moscow.— In the city of Kalinin, recting the seminary. All pro
- - M. P. Sverett.
it is announced in Pravda, Moscow fessors, Sulpicians and others, will
h A A A JS 4k A A A A A A A . A . A
newspaper, a four-month course be on the Catholic university fac
GLASS IS stronger than steel. for Komsomols ( C o m m u n i s t ulty.
Glass silk now being made has a youths) is being instituted and will
tensile
strength
of
2,000,000 include lectures on forms and
pounds per square inch.
methods of foreign spying, along
HOME WORK in excess is a with anti-religious themes.
peril to school children’s health,
674,800 Visit Shrine
says a child psychologist.
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Que.— ;
BITS OF PAPER are used for The famous shrine here was visited i
fish bait by a New York man. He by 674,800 persons in the sum- j Moscow..^—The anti-God boys- of
Russia are worried. Soviet papers
caught 200 pollack in seven hours. mer, which sets a new record.
are crying about the boggingSUCCESS story: A jobless Lon
Nuns Teach Future Queen
|down of atheist activities and the
don author writes a play, George
Paris. — The fiancee of King j
and Margaret. It netted him Farouk o f Egypt, the future Queen return of young people to religion.
The Moscow Worker complains
$150,000.
Farida, is a pupil o f the Sisters of that priests, whom it
calls
WAR TOYS are withdrawn Notre Dame de Sion, as was the “ Popes,” are being permitted to
from the County Toy library in King’s mother. Queen Mazli.
conduct funerals on free days and
Los Angeles to keep down the “ war
says that anti-religious propa
Abbey Burned; Loss $400,000
spirit.”
ganda is being done wretchedly.
Munich.—
The
Benedictine
Abj
NATIONAL INCOME in 1937
Atheist youth leaders, it charges,
bey
of
Rott
am
Inn,
near
here,
was
1
is estimated at $70,000,000,000, 12
are so lax as to be active in Church
seriously
damaged
in
a
fire.
The
per cent more than last year.
loss is estimated at $400,000. The circles. “ In the Sekirin district,”
BOY’S PET DOG tied to an
says an article on placid atheists,
abbey was established in 1086.
auto in Reno. The gas tank ex
“ 20 school children, worked up by
Fight
on
Religion
Apathetic
ploded from a spark of static.
the ‘Popes,’ are going to church.”
Moscow.—
Complaint
that
the
THREAD SPUN so fine that it
takes 15 miles to make a pound is Narkompfos (People’s Commissar
iat for Public Education) has Nocturnal Adoration
a new cellophane product.
15 YEARS AGO, a wife gave failed in its school programs to
Extended in Brooklyn
her husband a postcard to mail. provide material for the struggle
Brooklyn.— The extension of
He did, but couldn’t convince her against religion and the further the Nocturnal Adoration devotion
until the other day when it ance of Communism is contained in has been given approval by the
reached its destination, five miles an article published in the news Most Rev. Raymond A. Kearney,
paper Pravda.
away.
S.T.D., Auxiliary of Brooklyn. The
WORKER HAD social security People Force Church Reopening Nocturnal Adoration society was
Mexico City.— Citizens of the established in Rome in 1814. Its
number tattooed on his shoulder
so he wouldn’t lose it. Uncle Sam town o f Tierra Blanca, in the state members promise to spend one
now has given him a new number. of Vera Cruz, and peasants from hour a month, on a specified Sat
the surrounding country forcibly urday night, in adoration before
took possession of the local church the Blessed Sacrament exposed on
after municipal authorities failed the altar.
to grant their request that it be
reopened for religious worship.

Seen in The
Headlines

Anti-God Workers
See Plans Failing

Chinese Bandits
Capture Priest

London. — .Chinese
irregulars
captured Father James Francis
Feely, C.M., aged 50, of, Dungan
non, when they looted the Marist
seminary at Heishanho. Two Lazarist Fathers and eight brothers
were also carried off. They spared
the students as well as the father
superior, who,
however,
was
wounded, though not seriously.
They held as prisoners there
eight French, three Hungarian,
two Dutch, one Spanish, one Ital
ian, and 12 Chinese brothers. A
ransom of $500,000 was de
manded.

Pontiff Receives Berlin Nuncio

London.— Ireland’s oldest priest,
the Rev. Matthew Ryan, parish
priest o f Knockavilla, County Tip
perary, still says Mass every day
and preaches every Sunday at the
age of 95. It is only a few years
since he gave up riding a bicycle.
He has served under four Bishops
o f CasheL

‘Flying Priest’ Claims
Far North Needs Planes
Teaneck, N. J.— In a radio dis
patch Sent from Eskimo Point,
Can., the Rev. Paul Schulte, O.M.
1., noted “ flying priest,” empha
sizes the need o f the work he is
now doing in tne Far North. The
1936 navigation season had just
closed when Father Kermal,,O.M.
1., superior of the Eskimo Point
mission, was stricken by infected
teeth. There was no way out of
the country at the time, and he
suffered intense pain for five
months.
When he was finally
taken out by dog sled, he had a
complete
physical
breakdown.
Had there been an airplane avail
able needless suffering would have
been avoided and the Eskimos
would not have been deprived of
,the missioner’s services.

Vatican City.— His Holiness re
Bendigo, Australia. — Catholi
ceived in audience the Most Rev.
Cesare Orsenigo, Papal Nuncio to cism will one day be the dominant
religion in Australia because
Berlin.
Catholics have children and bring
them up as Catholics, said Com
Typists’ Association
missioner James Hay of the Sal
Is Seeking Members vation Army in an address here. i

Hays, Kans.— A campaign for
members is being put on by the
National Catholic High School
Typists’ association, founded in
1933 and officially approved by the
Most Rev. Francis J. Tief, Bishop
of Concordia. The group spon
sors two contests annually in first
second year typing classes,
Ukrainian Bishop Marks and
and has done a valuable work in
25th Ordination Jubilee furthering interest in typing. Mem
bership is $1.50. Details may be
Winnipeg, Can.— As part of the had by writing to St. Joseph’s col
celebration of the 25th anniver- lege, Hays.
.sary of his ordination to the priest
hood, Bishop Ladyka, head of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Can Blind Nun Dies at 83
ada, offered Mass in the Church of
In Newark Monastery
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The
services were broadcast over
Philadelphia.— Sister Mary of
CJRC.
the Angels died in the Monastery
of St. Dominic, Newark, N. J., at
Illinois Youth Drowns
the age of 83. She had been a
In Lake at College religious for 53 years. She be
came totally blind at an early age
Belleville, 111.— Henry Bene, Jr., and entered a school for the blind
14 years old, was drowned in the a' York, Pa. There she became a
lake on the campus of St. Henry’s convert and shortly after entered
college when he attempted to step St. Dominic’s.
from one boat to another. The
boy had enrolled as a freshman in
the high school department of the Baltimore Pastor Saw
college the day before the acci
Many Changes in Parish
dent.

Erin’s Oldest Priest
Still Preaches at 95

Catholicism Will Lead
Because of Children

Richmond, Va.— In parks and
on street-corners, as well as in
churches and public halls, three
priests o f the Diocese of Richmond
will devote themselves exclusively
to mission work, especially among
non-church-going groups. T h e
Diocesan Missionary Fathers were
inaugurated when the Most Rev.
Peter L. Ireton, Coadjutor Bishop
of Richmond, blessed the members
of the band and gave them their
missionary crucifixes. Sound pic
tures will be used extensively in
the new work.
Charter members o f the group
are the Rev. Edward L. Stephens,
former director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith in
the diocese and head of the new
enterprise; the Rev. Patrick J.
Tierney, and the Rev. Conrad C.
Hoffner.

Baltimore. — The Rev. Charles
0 . Rosensteel, who has retired as
pastor of S t John the Evangelist’s,
Forest Glen, saw many changes in
the parish in his 48 years as pas
tor there. Eleven parishes have
been carved out o f the district in
which he once answered sick calls
and a network of concrete roads
radiates over' most of the open
country through which he once
rode on horse or bicycle.

Priest From U. S. Is
Official in Canada
Nelson, B. C.—Among appoint
ments announced by the Most Rev.
Martin M. Johnson, Bishop of
Nelson, following the first an
nual retreat • of this new dio
cese, were the Rev. E. 0 . O’Brien,
formerly of Portland, Me., Chan
cellor, and the Rev. ’T. P. Freney,
formerly of Trail, B. C., editor of
the New Catholic Weekly.

‘Youth Press Crusade’
Marshaled in Albany
Albany, N. Y.— In a move by
the Most Rev. Edmund F. Gib
bons, Bishop of Albany, to put
the Evangelist, diocesan weekly
paper, in every home in the dio
cese, 30,000 parochial school chil
dren have been marshaled into a
“ Youth Press Crusade.”

Women’s Council
Meeting Sept. 26-29

Apostolic Delegate
Is to Take Part in
Nashville Centenary
Nashville, Wnn.— The Mo.st Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United Slates,
will head a host of Church digni
taries attending the centennial o f
the Diocese of Nashville Oct. 3 to
5. Three o f the Hierarchy, natives
of Tennessee, will take part in the
celebration. They arc the .Most Rev.
Samuel .A. Stritch, Archbishop o f
Milwaukee; the Most Rev. John B.
Morris, Bishop of Little Rock, and
the Most Rev. John A. Floersh,
Bishop o f Louisville.

Indian Prohibition
Law Cause of Evil
Tucson, Ariz.— The century-old
prohibition law on Indian reserva
tions must be repealed lest the
Indians become a race of drunk
ards, believes the Rev. Bonaventuro
Oblasser, O.F.M., who has' long
worked among the Papagos.

Catholic Faith Costs
Chance for High Office
Liverpool.— Alderman Luke Ho
gan lost appointment as lord mayor
and chief magistrate of Liverpool
because of his Catholicity, many
citizens o f Liverpool believe. Al
derman Hogan had first claim to
the office, but the selection com
mittee passed him by with a vote
of seven to five.

Joe McCluskey Sets
New 4-Mile Record
New York.— Joe McCluskey has
won so many national titles that he
has lost count of them, but the vet
eran distance runner broke two
outdoor records in the New York
Athletic _ club’s meet at Travers
island. He ran the four-mile handi
cap in 19:45 to cut the American
outdoor record of 20:02, held by a
Finn, and the mark of 20:82 by a
U. S. man.

5 Milwaukee Orphanages
R eceive $3,000 A piece
Milwaukee. — Five Milwaukee
orphanages receive $3,000 each
under the will of Charles G.
Foster, 79, wealthy lumberman.
The homes are St. Aemilian’s, St.
Rose’s, St. Vincent’s, St. Joseph’s,
and the Milwaukee orphan asylum.
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our children properly until we put
God into education. We shall
never correct the abuses o f the
medical and legal professions until
we put God into them. This is not
done by a meaningless' gesture.
God must be in our thoughts in
every conscious hour of our lives.”
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